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as one automobile times the scale factor. In the present case a unit is 1,000 
au tomb i 1 es. 

The treatment of automobile exteriors includes the cost of towing the 
automobile to a decontamination facilitv. There is a $50 charae oer automobile 
for this. The exterior of each car the'n receives a double wash for an addition-
al $10 per car. Automobile interiors receive a double vacuum for $10 and the 
tires are sandblasted for another $12.71. 
are cleaned ina solvent for $36.90. 

Finally, the engine and drive train 

The lower panel in Table 5.9 reports the man-hours and equipment-hours, by 
type of physical input, required to decontaminate this grid element. Input 
requirements range from 27,200 hours of medium-equipment operators to just 20 
hours of a small tank-spray truck. 

[ECXJ"j can also be applied to a i I or part of an area in v'Jhich certain 
operations are restricted. I n the present study, W3 demonstrate th is feature 
by prohibiting the use of ,,·vater \A/hi!e decontaminating exterior surfaces. 
Contaminated water has the potentiai of creating major probiems. It can 
penetrate the root systems of plants, crops and trees, and it can contaminate 
se\"Jage systems and \A/ater treatment facilities. The benefits from using water--
an inexpensive and effective way to reduce exposure through external and 
inhalation path'Nays--must therefore be carefully \.AI'eighed against the costs. 

The results of running C'EOJ'.J with a ban on operations using water are 
presented in Table 5."10. VVith a ban on the use of V-later on exterior surfaces, 
decontamination costs increase to $344.6 million, from $325 million in the base 
case. A comparison of the bottom pane! in Table 5.10 with the bottom panel in 
Tabie 5.7 reveais which surfaces account for the increased costs. For exampie, 
in the base case 8,090 square meters of vacant land were treated with water and 
25,343 \Nere pio\}ved, 'vVith vvater prohibited, 32,990 square meters are piovved and 
529 square meters are not decontaminated. 

5.2.5 Req.l.!ir.e.U ivietilod 

Table 5.11 shows a case in which we pre-specify the method that is to be 
used on a particular surface. In the present case, we require a single appli-
cation of water on agricultural fields. Note that even though the decontamina-
tion factoi fOi this method is less than the adjusted taiget decontamination 
factor, the method iss till included because it was required by the user. AI
thouah not shovv'n. the method that vvas orev iouslv selected for this surface 'vvas 
plowing followed by a 6" covering of fresh soil: This latter method costs 
$280,000 versus $5,000 for the less effective watering method. 

5.2.6 ~~1ng Exposure Factors 

Another application of C'EOJ'.J is to allow the cleanup standards to be 
adjusted according to the type of surface. The potential usefulness of this 
featuie lies in the fact that human 6XPOSUi6S to diffeient sUifaces vaiY 
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TABLE 5.10 Deconiamination 'vVithout vVater 

':.Ul'1MNW m::SUL .. TS FO~ EXP05U~E AREA 1 TO EXPOSURE AREA 14 

*********************************************************** 
*" MUL-rrPLY $' i~ i A~EAS I\ND MAN/EqUIP-HOURS ~Y: 1.000E+03* 

***********************-************************************ 

PHDBA8:1:LITY Of'" HAIN/SN()W BFFOm:: DECONTAMINATING 
nADIATION LIMIT FCHl IHlGAN :I. IS 

1.0nnn. 
10.00 

30 
344620 . 

NliMBER DF TIME: PE~nUDS C[lN51 DFHED is, 

'rOT'AL m::::CONTAMINA'TI(JN f;tjsi"s ARE. 
nlTAL. Am~A [)ECONTAMINATED IS. 
AVC~~AGE nr:::CnNTAMINATI0N CClST';i 11'1**2 ARE. 

AREA THAT C()ULD NOT RE DECONTAMINATED IS. 
pm,' -ACC]:OENT PROPERTY VAL.UE IS 
P()ST-"DFCONTAHINATION PROPEr~TY VALUE IS 

N[T PflE5ENT VALUE DF PROPERTY IS 
TDTAI._ nEDUCTION IN PI~OPE:IHY VALUE I S 

WHOI...E BODY EXT DOSE TO ~~AO. WORKF.~n5 ., 
s:tzt.:~ OF At::51nt:::N'r j:)OPULfYiION 

TOTAL FACTQI:~ INPUT I=1EQUH1~:MI;;:NTS 

(MAN/Er~UIPHENT HOU~IS) 

D~rVFI::r, HF:AVY TRIJCK 
OPecHATOH, MEt). EQUIPMENT 

OPUlATUR, FAnM EqUIPMENT 
RU1:L.DING 1,.ABmlER 
CUMMDN i."ABCHjF~~ 

CLEAN ING wnl::rI(F~ 

r"cmEHAN 
PILOT 

AUI GI1(JUND CllEWMAN 
'~PRAY OPErIATm"l: 
F"i=((JNT END L.Ci{IDE~l 

~)LJL.I,. OOZE ~l 

AII=lPLANE 

mICHAnt) ElLAST ~>P~IAYER 
",',,,,,-'.,-,-,,.. I.', ">I 1'\'.' , , .. -,,_ .. , .. -, .. , ...... ,~-
CHIPP];NG MACHINE 
HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOr.) 
Vf"'lCUUM, i-iAND 

PAINT <;PI=1AY ETJUIPMI:::NT 

VACUUMIZED 5TnEET 510JEEPER 
'5ANDBI..A5T E(~LJIPMENT 

TDW Tf-H.JCK 
C;RADEI~ 

VEHICL.E WA~iHING E(WIPMENT 
mJ,"1P TRUCK 
SMAt..L.. TANK--SPRAY TRUCK 
ENGINE STEAM CLEANER 

c " J. I I 

• 
• 

507039.0 SQUARE METERS. 

.68 
2079104.0 SQUARE METERS. 

4009.9 SQUARE METERS. 

" 40798520. 
OJ 367186'70. 

,. 39998'190. 

" 92000'72. 
3325.832 MAN-REM. 
2923837. PERSONS. 

423. 51 
1700 9:L 

o. 13 
23. 01 

398. 27 
2'58. ,,'3 

1 O:=l,l'~ 7P 

157. 17 
5 .l~2 

::L 02 
11 .63 .9 . (".' 

26-1. 42 

31. 7] 
5 _82 

.17 
22 B~ 
71 09 
67 .00 

888 .3'j:' 

49 .67 
5 .69 

13 
12. 00 
85 68 
~Il .00 

411 . -'-'-
1 .12 
"1,00 
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TABLE 5.10 (cant.) 

TOTAL. MlEA DECONTAMINATED, 6Y SURFACE AND METHOD 

5UJ=tFACE TYPE 

AG~I.r.;ULTU~lAL FIELDS 
AGnICUI.rUI~AL FJELD', 
,",C;i:1ICUi .'runf~L FIFL.O':; 

AGI:1ICiJI._ rU~lAL FIF.I..DS 
VACANT LAND 
VACANT LAND 

WD()[)I '~D L __ ~N[) 

IelDDDED LAND 
wC,h)Oi:::i) l. ANi3 

WDnnFI') I.AND 

EX-TLP1Dr< w(Jon WALL'? 
EXTUl' ~l EmICK l,oJAl..1."" 
i .:::NDi ;::thY) : " LOD:~S 

L INOI FUM (:LDeHl,,; 
W()UD F'"I_CJOI:I~~ 

WOUU 1-- Luun~; 
CI\RPFTf'-n ,'I nnn"i 

CAj:lPE TED FLnrHl~i 

CAFIPFTFD F:'LO()~lS 

C."':nPLTCD r-L.(JCln~i 

CAI~PE'r ~:[) FL.Oons 
CClNCnETF Fl.n(]Il~; 

CUr~Ci:{ET[ ~;'i...OORS 

r.nNr'rlFTr'· FLOO~l':; 

IN!' '~l WUClIJ I PI.. WAU_':i 

IN'\" 'r1 CNCHETE WAl.LS 

A!:',P~IAL T 5TnT~.i/P~11<NG 

A"iPHAI .• r~n:rT5 (PI~KNG 

CNcm,TE" '5rfli~;{~")t1I<NG 

CNcm:'TE STFns!p!~~NG 
CNcnETE 'STnT~;/PpKNG 
n(l()F"~i 

r.mUF'; 
l.r"IWN'i 

L..AWN~ 

LAI,..JNS 

AUTO F.::xrEI:lLlll~5 

f'lUTD rNTE~lrOR5 
,<\UTO Trm,·:s 
AUTD [:NG/ORV THAIN 
OTHH PAVED ASPHAL.T 

OT"'i[~~ ~:'A\h.[) A~,PHAI, T 

DTHn PAVED ASP~·IAI_ T 

(JTHH PI"'lVED CNCHI:::TF 

DTHrl PAVED CNCnETL 

Mr::THOI) AREA (5(;1 METERS) 

x 2-r69l 

A 182,,10 
(l(; 17 i :;On. 

NOT DECONTAMINATED 13~j,q. 

A 32990. 
NO?' DECONTAMINATf;::O ::>2""1 

T!'JX 1](-'77 

TN, 7~13,q . 

TDh 965 

TX 9093 
NOT DECONTAMINATE\"! 570 

NOT IJECONTAM]:NATED 72. 

NOT DECONTAMINATED '"4 
V 12'}1.q. 

NUT DECClNTAHINATED 1:1."7 

U 9570 
NOT DECONTAMINATED 'tl. 

V ""0171'1 , 2:),q . 

VF 75 
\iF 1911 

NO·r DECONTAMINATED Ul 
U 8899. 

v 16::\2. 

!"JOT DECO!'! T.A.M! N.A.TED 102. 

NlTT DECONTAMINATED 358 

Nor OECDNTAMINATED 77. 

V l.r.:J.O.~ • 

F L:!t.lt.l7. 
NOT DECONtAMtNAT~t) 13L:!. 

V 10420. 
F 3860 

NCIT Df.:CONTA!'1IN('.oTI;:O 117. 

" ~5001 

H .:IeJ.' " 

NOT DECONTAMINATED 16.1:1. 

R 5554 

L 18912u. 

Nrn DECONT'\M !N!\TEI D 14", 

NO·r DECONTAMINATED 4. 
NOT m::CClNTAHINATED 4. 
~mT i:n:CmH,'"-lMIN,'\TED -'l. 

NOT DECONTAMINATED 4 

" 1680. 

" 
H),},2 

NOT' DECONTAM!NATED " " 6726 
F .q38::'~ . 

!'-~or DeeON T /\M: NP. Teo 8 

5. i 8 
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TABLE 5.11 Decontamination With Water Specified for Agricultural Fields 

DET,\iLED SURF,\CE RESULTS FOR GRiD ELEi\lIENT 1 

*** HA.LN *** 

PROB OF RAINISNOW BE F ORE DECONTflMIN/\TING. 1.0000 

SURFACE AREA DOSE ATDF METH OF COST fM**2 TOT. COST ~1ATE 

AGRICCIL TURAL FIELDS 231 85 . :16 8.9 'N 1.3 .02L9 5.07 () 

\"'A-CANT u,-!'m 90 85. 36 8 .5 A 20.0 .0280 2 .93 177() 

WOODED LAND 97 85 36 8. 5 TN, 9.3 8 B/_~60 861.0t. <~66 

EXTERIOR WOOD WALLS 7 8. 54 9 

EXTER'R BRiCK W/\LLS 23 8. 54 7 
, INOL ~IJ/"! FlOORS 18 t:li2 6 8 4 3 U 20 0 .2700 5 12 69 
1oJ000 FLOORS 1 42 68 4 . 3 V 6 . 7 .2700 . !"j'" to") 
C~I=<PETED FLOORS 11 42 68 4. 3 vF 4 . 6 1 . 5000 17 .02 ":10 

[,8NCRETtC FLOORS 16 42 63 4. 3 v 4. '" .SLlCO e "~1 69 
INT'~ ",UCQ/PL WALLS 53 4.27 4 

INT· R CNCR.ETE WALLS 11 4.27 4 

~ ..... " ..... r SrAT5ii:"HKNG 22 8~ ,;;IQ 8. 5 F 10. 0 .09i-l 2 .09 :1.7106 
_~"' __ :::I=<ETE STRTSIPRKN{,; 19 85. 36 R " F , n 0 ,n !=J11 '1 .82 1.7196 
,tJLlf- S 24 85 .36 8 . .:). WV 26. 7 .4600 1.1 .01 f.ll 

L ,'1...;N.5 16 B5. 36 8. 9 R '" .0 6. 0436 97. 61 00 
AU TO EXTERIORS 1 0< 36 S. S "rWW 1-1 .3 60 .0000 60. 00 1 

f\UTO INTERIORS 1 85. 36 8 .5 v 9 ~i 10.0000 10 .00 3 

AUrO TI RES 1 85 36 8 .5 R 1000 .0 225. 0000 22~ .00 1 

I\UTO ENC;OAy TR/\i N -, 05 , :rIo!. 8. 5 E 10 .0 36 9000 00. 90 1 

OTHR P.A.lJED A.SPH.A.L T 0 ~'5 .:36 R " F 10 0 0995 .02 8593 

OTHR PAU E D CNCRETE 0 85. 36 8. 5 F 10 0 . O"Y9~ .09 8598 

NOTES 

... = QU!Cf<".-Ull.C ! N EFFECT + '" PEr~1..JI~FD METHOD '" "" (~UICI(·-·UAC: + QFqlll"~lFfl MFTHnu 

• = RESTRICTED OPERATION(S) * = QUICK-VAC + RESTRICT E D ()PERATIONC51 

1111 = UNABLE TO DECONTAMINATE SURFACE -_._- = DECONTAMINATION NOT nEQUHIED 

5.19 
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TABLE 5,11 (cont.) 

SUMMARY RESULTS FOR GRID ELEMENT 1 

*********************************************************** 
l' MULTIPLY :$'8, AREAS Ai~D MAN/EQUIP-HOURS EY: 1 OOOE:-tO,3* 

*********************************************************** 

PROCACILITY OF RAIN/SNOW BEFORE PECONrAMINAlING 
RADIATION LIMIT FOR ORGAN 1 IS 
NUM8Ej:l OF TIME PERIODS CONSIDERED IS, 
OPTiMAL- TiME TO DECONTAMiNATE is I N YEAH. 
ANNUAL DEPRECIATION FACTOR IS 

DIS-COLINT FACTOR IS 
DISCOUNT FOR RESIDUJ\L. CONTJ\MINJ\TION IS. 
TOTAL. DECONTAMINATION COSTS AI~E 

TOTAL AI=lEA DECON"t"AMINATED I S 

AVERAGE DECONTAMINATION COSTS/H**2 ARE 
AREA I::tLQuHlING NO DECONTAMINATION IS. 
,t.,RE,t., fHAT COULD NOT DE DECDNTAMINATE:D ! S. 
PEE-I\CCIDENT PROPERTY VI\LUE IS 
POST--DE:CONTAHINATIUN pmlPt::rny YALUE S 

TOTAL REDUCTION IN PROPUHY VALUE IS 
WHOL.: BOOY EXT. DOSE TO RAo W(JI~KER5 I S 
SIZE OF RESIDENT POPULATION 

TOTAL FACTOR INPUT ~EQlJHlEMENTS 

(MAN/EQUIPMENT HOURS) 

DRIVER. HEAVY TRUCK 
OPERATOR, MED. EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR, FARivi EQUiPiviENT 

BUILDING LABORER 
COMMON LI\BORER 
CLEI\NING WORKER 
FOREM/\!'J 
PILOT 
F L I G H T CREWMAN 

SPRAY OPERATOR 
FRONT END LOADER 
5000 GAL SPRilY TRUCK WiPUMPiOBOCiM 
I\IRPLI\NE 
TRilCTOR W/PLOIJ 
CHIPPING MACHINE 
HYQP.A.lJL!C EXC/\V/\TOR 

VACUUM HilND 
PAINT SPRAY EQUIPMENT 

GRADER 
VEHICLE WASHING EQUIPMENT 
[JUMP I RUCK 

• 
• 
• • 
• 

2 

1 0000. 
10.00 

30 
E, 

1.0 

1.0 
.1,0 

1345. 
545.0 SQUARE METEH!:;. 

i.~ . £I'r 
96. H 5f;UAHr_ METE~15, 

o ~:;(~UAR~: METERS. 
B840. 
7"/!:ib 

7870 
1.0. 4~.ii.'.! MAN-Rt::H. 

1.;>9. ~)ER~;()NS. 

.08 
2. 65 

.05 
1 .76 
2. 6" 

2 .78 
66 
02 
OC~ 

OL:l 

,·OU 

,}6 

ii 
02 
O~:j. 

,87 
-.~-T 

1 .9. 
,20 , 00 

<:10 

'0 
.92 
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considerably. Housing interiors, fo r example, \A./ould usually give high expo-
sures \Nhile highvJays and wooded areas would tend to offer 10vJer exposures. The 
exposure factors are defined as being inversely proportional to the target 
decontamination factors, and vvith values in the base case equal to 1.0. Thus, .. 
an exposure factor of 2.0 means that it 'vvould be necessary to remove from a 
surface just half of the contaminants that would be required 'Nith an exposure 
factor of 1.0. To illustrate this feature, DECON 'Nas run with the exposure 
factors shov/n in Table 5.12. 

Total decontamination costs fall to $229 million \Nhen the exposure factors 
in Tab!e 5.12 are used, compared with $325 million in decontamination costs in 
the base case. Furthermore, a!! of the surfaces could be decontaminted with 
methods currently in the reference database. Under the base case, grid element 
11 could not be decontaminated. A comparison of the net present values of the 
property for grid elements 11 through 18 is presented in Tab!e 5.13. Varying 

TABLE 5.12. Selected Exposure Factors 

Surf ace Exposure Factor Surface Exposure Factor 

Agricu!tura! Fie!ds 1.0 
Orchards 4.0 
Vacant Land 10.0 
Exterior Walls, Wood 1.5 
F!oors, Lino!eum 0.5 
F!oors, Carpeted 1.5 
Interior Walls, Painted 0.5 
Roofs 1.0 
Auto IntAriors O.!') 
Auto Engine/Drive Train 1.6 
Oth er Paved S u rl aces, 

Asphalt 1.0 

TARI F ".13. 

Streets/Parking, Aspha!t 6~O 
Streets/Parking, Concrete 6.0 
VVooded Land 10.0 
Exterior \Na!!s, Brick 1.5 
F!oors, Wood 0.5 
F!oors, Concrete 1.5 
Interior Walls, Concrete 1.5 
Lawns 1.3 
Auto Exteriors 2.0 
Auto Tires 5.0 
Other Paved Surfaces, 

Con crete 1.0 

Net Present Value of Property 
Varying Exposures Versus Base Case 

Grid Element 
Number 

Net Present Values 01 Property 
Varying Exposure Factors Base Case 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

129,000 
8.917.000 

20,283,000 
31,872,000 
46,759,000 

427,938,000 
785,442,000 

1,100,375,000 

o 
485,000 

7,906,000 
18,361,000 
31,133,000 

327,584,000 
757,476,000 

1,067,913,000 
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the exposure factors results insubstantially fewer property losses. The dif
ferences are particularly striking in the grid elements closer to the point of 
release. 

In th is part of the analysis. CECXJ'.J is used to demonstrate how one can 
establish the relationship between cleanup standards and decontamination costs. 
Up to this point the radiation limit that has been in effect is a 10-rem 70-
yea.r dose commitment. WJ now consider 70-year dose commitments of 1.0, 2.5. 
5.0, 7.5, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0 and 40.0 rem. The results are presented in Table 
5.14. They show a clear tradeoff between decontamination costs and cleanup 
standards or, equivalently, health risks. Decontamination costs vary from' 
$103 million inthe case'of a 40-rem limit up to $2.1 billion for a 1.0 rem 
limit. The surface area that requires no decontamination varies from 911 
million square meters in the 1.0-rem case to 2,376 million square meters in the 
40-rem case. . 

It is also of interest to determine the effect on property values as the 
cleanup standard varies. WJ have already noted that decontamination costs are 
apparently a relatively minor component of the property losses. The major loss-
es are the result of depreciation and loss of property use when decontamination 
must be deferred. The stricter is the cleanup standard, the more likely it is 
that decontamination will be deferred. Table 5.15 presents the value of pro-
perty, as measured immediately following the accident , for the various cleanup 
standards. As expected, net present property values clearly rise as the 
radiation limit rises. At a 70-year dose commitment of iust 1.0 rem, the net 
present value of property in the' accident area is $21.7 billions; with a 70-
year dose commitment of 40 rem, the net present value of property rises to 
$39.7 billions. This tradeoff between radiation limits and prop'erty losses 
provides the basis for an Informed decision on where to set the radiation lim i t 
to protect public health while at the same time keeping down property losses. 

TABLE 5.14. Cleanup Standards vs. Decontamination Costs 

~ 

70-Year Dose Total Cost Unit~Cost Ar§§.J';I9tJ?!lG,(1!ltamin.ateJL(~:l 
Commitment lref!!2. l$ 000'51 il!mL~ lU"dUI~ ';,"-1- \"'uc K~yu,,~u) 
-----.---- -- ---- ------ ----- -- ---- ------ - -------

1.0 2,139,282 1.29 18,050,000 911,125,000 
2.5 1,786,268 1.07 4,009,000 915,200,000 
5.0 1,153,299 .79 2,037,000 1,132, 700,000 
7.5 615,694 .44 696,000 1,456,000,000 

10.0 324,954 .64 696,000 2,080,300,000 
15.0 209,546 .55 696,000 2,211,700,000 
20.0 190,340 .73 696,000 2,328,000,000 
25.0 136,613 .64 0 2,3 76,500,000 
40.0 103,021 .48 0 2,3 76,500,000 
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TABLE 5.15. Cleanup Standards vs. Net Present Value of Property 

70-Year Dose 
Corrmi tment (rem) 

5.2.8 Conclusions 

1.0 
2.5 
5.0 
7.5 

10.0 
15.0 
20.0 
25.0 
40.0 

Net Present 
Value ($ mill's) 

$21,714 
27,446 
28,729 
29,310 
35,640 
38,113 
39,629 
39,692 
39,738 

We have used DECON to explore several strateqies for restorinq a larqe 
site followinq a maior reactor accident. In partIcular, it has been used-to 
determine the-cost-effectiveness of various actions, ranqinq from restrictinq 
the use of methods, throuqh varvinq allowable exposure rates from different -
surfaces, to settino the radiation-standard itself. The results are apparentlv 
particularlv sensitive to the discount factor used to evaluate the loss'of use' 
of propertv'and the depreciation rate. Losses due to residual contamination 
may' also b8 substantial. 

One potential use of DECON that has not been mentioned thus far is to 
identify specific situations that are causing inordinately large losses, and 
then to use this information to find mitiqatinq actions. For example, we 
observed that the inabi lity to effectively decontaminate wooded areas meant 
that substantial property losses occur under the rule that all of the property 
within a qrid element is-decontaminated at the same time, or none of it is. -
Because tnese wooded areas caused long delays in restoring the property within 
some grid elements and therefore caused substantial property losses, two alter
natives are suggested. First, we might want to cordon off the wooded area for 
several years while allowinq the surroundinq property to be decontaminated and 
used; or-we might want to expend some resources searching for more effective 
ways to decontaminate wooded areas. This example illustrates lust one of many 
types of "bottlenecks" that can be found using-DECON. - -
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APPENDIX A 

A.O iNTROlii iCTiON 

This appendix describes severai procedures that can be used to decon-
taminate radiologically contaminated suriaces. Property types such as roads, 
commerciai property, and residentiai pr~perty are decomposed into their consti
tuent suriaces. For each suriace W3 dellne several alternative decontamination 
o.p-ei"tlt1iJ-ft8-. These operations iorm the basic buiiding biocks ior deveioping a 
decontamination strategy. Accordingiy, this appendix presents extensive data 
on the operations ior the decontamination oi suriaces. Speciiicaiiy, the 
ioiiowing iniormation on operations I s presented: 

• description 

how the operation IS periormed 
ilmitations and restrictions on the operation's effectiveness 
special considerations 

• rate at which operation can be accompiished (m 2ihr) 

• cost of the operation ($im 2) 

totai 
labor 
equipment 
materials 
other (e.g., fuel) 

• Input requirements 

labor 
equiprnelli 
materials 

• sources of info rmation 

; tis important to recognize that it may be desirable to repeat an oper
ation or to successively use different operations on the same surface. The 
term "methods" is used in this report to define such combinations of one or 
more operations. V\llen operations are combined, hovvover, the first operation of 
the method usually has the effect of reducing the effectiveness of subsequent 
operations. This means that decontamination efficiencies must be estimated for 
a II useful methods. Methods and their efficiencies are presented in Appendix 8. 

There are tvvo general approaches to estimating the cost of a particular 
operation. The fi rst is to construct the cost from information about the 
production function--l.e., the relationship between physical inputs and out
put( ~ )--andhe various input prices. The second approach establishes, from 

/\. 1 
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people actually performing the operation, how much it costs them to perform 
the operation. Both approaches have problems. I n the fi rst, one runs the ris k 
of overlooking an important input or otherwise mis-specifying the production 
function. The second method may yield misleading results if the sources are 
subject to some special conditions such as a particular constraint, regulation, 
or subsidy, or if the source enjoys any substantial market power. 

Where possible, WJ tried to establish cost and productivity data by the 
second method. VVl contacted sources which provide or hire the operations in 
which WJ were interested. Of course, several of the operations apply only to 
radiological decontamination; they are not, therefore, customarily supplied in 
the marketplace. I n those cases WJ had to resort to estimating a crude pro-
duction function, and WJ calculated average costs using collected costs of 
inputs. Throughout, when specific labor costs were not available, WJ usually 
assumed the hourly cost for labor to be $"i7.45 per hour. This is the hourly 
billing cost for oommon building laborers reported in iliiilanli-Cruu'truc.tinn.-Cosis. 
Data 198"i. This figure includes benefits, administrative overhead, and prof
it. Other rates were used when the required level of skill was high. To the 
extent that this labor cost figure is too high or too low, the cost figures and 
input shares of cost reported should be adjusted accordingly. 

v-e also gathered information about the major inputs and their respective 
shares of the totai cost. Assuming fixed proportions of inputs and constant 
input cost with increasing scaie of production gives a basis for estimating 
input requirements for the various decontamination activities. 

Another important point with respect to generating representative cost 
estimates is the fact that different inputs are priced indifferent units. 
For instance, COSI aala on slreet sweepers are staled in terms of doiiars per 
month or doiiars per year, rather than in doiiars per miie of pavement swept. 
The question that this issue raises is how to convert cost stated in terms of, 
say, dollars per month to dollars per square meter. This becomes particuiariy 
important when capitai equipment constitutes a iarge share of costs. Operating 
the equipment for two shifts instead of one wi i i spread out the daiiy cost over 
twice as many square meters, iowering the average cost per square meter. in 
most cases, when this issue arose, lwo shills 01 operalion per day were 
assumed. 

Ore related point is that throughout the report, unit costs and production 
rates were adjusted to account for the reduced productivity resulting from the 
special conditions of working ina radioactively contaminated environment. In 
paiticular, V>£j assumed that one hour of productive work out of every eight-hour 
shift was lost due to such things as the necessity of vvorking in cumbersome 
protective clothing and periodic personnel and equipment contamination. The 
cost of this extra hour, therefore, results ina highei cost pei squaie 
metei. In situtations involving seveie contamination, th is extia hOUi may 
s till be inadequate, necessitating appiopiiate adjustments to the data. 

&...."""n3 operations involve tVIO or more distinct steps. For example, 
resurfacing paved roads requires fi rst that the surface be planed and second 
that a layer of asphalt be applied. It is frequently the case that the 
constituent procedures of an operation have different hourly production rates. 
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If-Ie rufe for combining 
total operation equal t 
square meter. Doing th 
fa r other procedures be 

rocedures of different rates is to make tile rate of the 
the rate of the procedure with the highest cost per 

s generally requires that more or less than one crew 
used. 

All costs in th is manual are in 1982 dollars. 
IllelY require adjustments to account for the effects 
price level (inflation). 

A.l.1 Mobile Vacuumized Street Sweeping 

Future use of these figures 
of changes in the overall 

\Vhile other operations have greater decontamination effectiveness, the 
cost per square meter of vacuuming is so low in comparison that it would likely 
be used alone or in conjunction vrith other procedures in essentially a II 
instances in irvhich pavement decontamination activities are undertaken. There 
are four basic types of mobile street sweepers in use by cities, high\rvay 
departments, and airports. These are the mechanical rotary-broom type, the 
recirculating air type, thevacuum type, and the dustless vacuum type. VVithin 
the spectrum of costs encompassed by the various pavement decontamination 
methods, there is relatively little difference among the costs of using these 
devices, and the reports from the different sources disagreed as to the ranking 
of the vacuum types by cost. The least effective for the purposes of radiation 
decontamination is the mechanical rotary-broom type. This machine is intended 
primarily for picking up large debris such as cans, bottles, hubcaps, and 
mufflers. Other machines do a better job of removing small particles and are 
used most commonly in dusty or sandy locales. The best machine fo r decontam
ination purposes is the dustless vacuum type - a machine most cotmlonly used at 
airports for cleaning runways. Because of its high filtration at the vaCUUll1 
exhaust and containment ski rts underneath, t his type of equipment creates 
lit tie or no airborne dust which could recontaminate neighboring areas. 

Unlike some decontamination procedures, vacuumized street sVreeping is 8 
common operation. Therefore, it is relatively easy to get fairly reliable cost 
estimates by using information provided by municipal public works departments 
and other users of vacuumized street sweepers. The estimates obtained ranged 
from $0.0020 to $0.0057 per square meter. 

The estimates of the cost per square meter are directly tied to the 
average vehicle operating speed. Users reported a wide range of average speeds 
- from 1.42 miles per hour to 10 miles per hour. ~v1anufacturers claim effective 
operation for some models at speeds as high as 15 miles per hour. Actual 
operating rates are determined by such factors as volume of material collected 
per unit pavement area, the time necessary to dump collected material, the 
power of the vacuum, the type of materia! to be picked up, and the desired 
cleanliness to be attained. These factors suggest that subsequent vacuumings 
wi!! be less costly than the fi rst. There wi!! be a smaller volume of materia! 
to be picked up, and the materia! which is picked up is less likely to include 
branches and other objects \·vhich can jam the intake ducts. Even if the 
vehicles operate at the same average speed while vacuuming, fewer trips to the 
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dump site will be required per hour and thus total productivity will be 
higher. Despite the cost difference for subsequent vacuumlngs, data 
limitations precluded deriving separate estimates for the different surface 
treatments. 

Vacuumized street sweeping requires a mobile vacuum street sweeper and a 
driver. Other inputs include such things as fuel, filters, brooms, and 
maintenance. For purposes of radiation decontamination, it may be helpful to 
use a sweeping compound. Maintenance is apparently a major expense, and 
equipment reliability IS not very high. Some sources reported that thiS 
equipment required as much as one hour maintenance for every three hours 
operation. The Information collected Indicated that labor comprised anywhere 
from 18.5 to 60 percent of sweeping costs. A reasonabie estimate based on the 
more reiiabie of these figures is that iabor comprises 50 percent of vacuuming 
costs. The remaining costs are for equipment (15 percent), maintenance (25 
percent), and fuei ('iO percent). 

Several factors bear on the effectiveness of vacuumized street sweeping as 
a decontamination technique. Small particles (diameter less than 10 microns) 
tend to lodge themselves in surface irregularities and thereby become more 
difficult to remove than larger particles. The size distribution of particles 
resulting from a reactor accident is likely to have relatively heavy 
concentrations of particles in the 1 to 10 micron range (U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 1975). Further, the longer the time between initial 
exposure and vacuuming, the more difficult will be particle removal, as 
particles wi II have become more deeply embedded in the surface. Surface 
irregularities, both of microscopic and macroscopic sizes, W III reduce vacuum 
effectiveness. The avaliabie information on the effectiveness of mobiie 
vacuuming is scant, the best being Radiological Reclamation Performance SUlTlTIary 
Vol. jj (Owe~ .. et al. 1967). Removal eiiiciencies were also reported by other 
researcners I Horan et al. '1970; Julin et al. '1978; Wallace et al. '1975; The 
Product Information Network 1982), spanning a range of from 32 to 98 percent. 
Further, these sources did not provide any detail as to particle size or the 
velocity of the mobile vacuum. 

Most street sweepers I n use are the mechanical rotary-broom type, and 
while several cities that use vacuum-type sweepers were contacted, oniy a few 
of these kept adequate records from which cost per square meter could be 
caicuiated. Some cities, such as Waiia Waiia and Spokane in Washington, use 
vacuum street sweepers and keep good records, but since street flushing and 
vacuuming operations and records are combined, it was impOSSible to Identify 
the respective shares of each. 

The City of Kennewick, VVashington, uses a vacuumized street sweeper. The 
interdepartrnentai rental rate wrliCh Ole Street Depar'trnent is crla rged for the 
vehicle by the equipment pool is $2,600 per month. This covers capital, 
maintenance, depreciation, fuel, and so forth. To convert this monthly charge 
to a doilars-per-square-meter figure, WJ need to estimate the number of hours 
of operation per month and the average houriy rate of sweeping. The main 
factor affecting the number of hours worked per month is the number of shifts. 
With two shifts per day, as opposed to one, the monthiy equipment cost can be 
spread out over twice as many hours and twice the sweeping area. At 176 hours 
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per month for a single Shift, the equipment cost IS $14.77 per hour. With two 
shifts per day, the equipment cost IS halved, failing to $7.385 per hour. 

The labor cost reported was $10.64 per hour plus 35 percent for benefits 
and administrative overhead, bringing the total labor cost to $14.36 per hour. 

There was considerable uncertainty in establishing a production rate for 
Kennewick street sweeping, since the Street Department keeps no mileage 
records. They did indicate that there were 140 street miles in the city, 
meaning a total of 280 potential production curb-miles. However, not a I I 
streets are swept. A total of 250 production miles in the city is a reasonable 
estimate. These can all be swept in a month if there is no heavy loading of 
debriS as occurs With leaves I n the fall. Coverage of 250 miles I n the 176 
working hours of a month works out to 1i.36 miles per sh ift or 1.42 miles per 
hour. ThiS I S a particularly low speed compared With those reported by other 
sources. it is also much lower than the top operating speed possible of 5 
miles per hour. For the purpose of estimating Kennewick's cost per square 
meter, the rate of 1.42 miles per hour served as a lower bound for operating 
speed. Another estimate was derived by assuming 30 miles per shift or 3.75 
miles per hour based on production rates reported by other sources. 

Assuming one hour per shifi is losi io special radiaiion proieciion 
measures, ihe produciion raie ai 1.42 miles per hour is as follows: 

1.42 mi/hr x 5280 ft/mi x 8 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 

x 718 shift hrs/8-hr shift = 48825 m2/shift-hr 

With one shift per day, the total cost per hour is: 

$14.77/hr for equip . + $14.3h/hr for labor = $29.13/hr 

Dividing by the average hourly production rate of 4883 square meters gives a 
co~t pAr ~qLJArp. mAlAr of $O.OOflO. With two ~hift~ pAr clAy thp. hOLJrly co~t 
would be: 

$7.385/hr for equip. + $14.36/hr for labor = $21.75/hr 

Dividing by the hourly production rate yields an average cost of $0.0045 per 
square meter. 

Alternatively. at an operating speed of 3.75 miles per hour. the estimated 
production for a 'sh 1ft hour Is: 

3.75 mi/hr x 5280 ft/mi x 8 ft wide x 0.093 m2!ft2 

x 7/8 shift-hrs/8-hr sh ift ~ 12,890 m2/shift-hr 

At this rate, the cost per square meter with one shift per day is: 

$29.13/hr t 12,890 m2/hr = SO.0023/m2 
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T . .dBII= ,1l,.1.1.2. Yearly Labor Cost for Vacuumized Street 
S\AJeeping i n Pasco, \AJashington 

Costs (1 !iR2 $) 
" 

Direct Benefits and 
Cost Administrati ve Totai 

Year (Wages) Overhead Labor Costs 

1980 12,292 8,604 $20,896 
1981 16,564 11,595 $28,159 
1982 19,437 13,609 $33,046 

From February if, 1982, to November 24, 1982, the vacuum engine logged 1415 
hours. At 3 miies per hour, this equais 4,245 production miies. Over the same 
period there were 2'19 operating shifts. This yields an average 19.38 pro-
duction miies per shiH. For the remaining parts of 1982 V\fJ estimated 50 
shifts, bringing the total shifts to 269. MultiplYing by tile miles per Silift 
gives 5214 estimated production miles for 1982. 

iviultiplying total hourly cost for labor ($16.252) by the number of shifts 
(269) and by 8 hours per shiH produces an estimated totai iabor cost of 
$34,974. This is somewhat more than the $33,046 listed earlier. The 
difference is apparentiy due to the operator's working at sweeping for iess 
than 8 hours on some shifts. The total number of sweeper operator hours for 
the year was about 2033. The average hours per s h lit was about 7.55. 

The following converts total vacuum miles to area, assuming an 8-foot 
width: 

4245 prod. m i i es x 5280 ftimi x 8 Ii wide x 0.093 m2 ift2 

= 16,675,718 m2 /yr 

Allowing for one hour out of eight for radiation decontamination gives: 

16,675.718 x 7/8 = 14,591,253 Z m /yr 

The cost per square meter is: 

$83,746 I 14,591,253 m2 = $O.0057/m2 

Hourly production is: 

" " 14,591,253 rTf I 2033 hrs = 7177 mL/hr 

The share of costs accounted for by labor is: 

$33,046 
$83,746 39.5% 
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and the share for capitai (inciuding fuei, maintenance, etc.) is 60.5 perceni. 
in other words, the cost per square meter fa r iabor is $0.0023 and the cost per 
square meier fa r capiiai is $0.0034. 

The Deparimeni of Pubiic Works in San Francisco suppiied deiaiied cosi 
information on iheir sireei sweeping operaiions. Their cos is by major inpui, 
in ierms of produciion miies, are: 

TABLE A.I.1.3, 

Fuel 
iviaintenance and re p air 
Capiiai 
Labor 

Toiai 

Street Sweeping Costs by input 
for San FranCISco, Caiifornla 

Cost 
(1982 $/lane mi) 

Percent 
of Total 

~, ~ 

L I.U 

13.0 
56''''(b) 

100.0' . 

(a) Labor cost at 7.56 per miie pius $5.00 per shift. 
Shift differential converted to cost per mile based on 
25 miles per shift. 

(b) Parts do not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Of the four input categories, only labor and equipment need to be adjusted 
for the one hour per sh ift for radiation cantial. This is accomplished by 
multiplying by 8/7 to give $8.87 per mile. VVith an eight-foot wide sweeper 
swath, one mile of svveeping will cover 3928 square meters. Dividing the total 
cost per lane mile, $15.06, by 3928 yields a cost of $0,0038 per square meter. 
These calculations are surnrnarized in Table A.I.IA. 

San Francisco uses 15 Tymco .,."'eci·(cul atinq air street sweepers. The 
operation performance standard is 25 production miles per eight-hour shift, and 

TABLE A.1.1.4. 

Fuel 
Maintenance and repair 
Capital 
Labor 

Total 

Adjusted Street S'v"v'eeping Costs by 
Input for San Francisco, California 

(Cost (1982 $) 
$/!ane m i $/m2 

< 00 
I.t:..v 
000 
t:...vv 
0M 
t:...VV 
o 07 v.v, 

15.06 

0.0003 
0.0007 
0.0005 
0.0023 
0.0038 

Percent 
of Tota! 

0" U.J 

19.1 
< 0 " I V.\.J 

58.9 
100.0 
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this standard is reportediy very ciose to actuai production miieage. The 
hourly production rate, adjUsted for one hour per shift for radiation control, 
is: 

25 miishift + 8 hrsishift x 5280 ftimi x 8 ft width x 0.093 m2ift2 

x 7/8 hrs/shift = 10,742 m2/hr 

The Maintenance and Operations division of the VVashington State Depart
ment of Transportation reported their street s\.veeping costs as follows: 

TARIF A,1,1,5, 

Labor 
Equipment 
Materia!s 

Tota! 

Street Sweeping Costs by Input for \Nashington 
State Department of Transportation 

Cost 
(1982 $flane m i) 

9.55 
11.82 

0,15 
21,52 

Washington uses mechanical rotary broom type s\·veepers, 
cost and productivity information is reported here since it 
greatly different from other road s\o'veeping information. 

Nonethe!ess, the i r 
seems to be not 

As with the San Francisco data, the labor figure must 
hour per shift for decontamination by multiplying by 8/7. 
adjusted costs shown in Tab!e A;,1.1~6. 

be adjusted for one 
This gives the 

The Washington Department of Transportation defines a lane mile as having 
a width of 12 feet. This gives an area of 5892.48 square meters per lane 

TABIF A.l~l&ne .A,djusted Street Sweeping Costs by Input for 
\!Vashington State Department of Transportation 

Cost 11 QR? ~\ Percent l ,~~- '$ 2 Input $/lane mi 1m nf Tnt"' 

Labor 10.91 0.0019 47.7 
Equipment 11.82 0.0020 51. 7 
Materi als 0.15 0.0000 0.7, , 

Total 22.88 0.0039 100.0\a) 

(a) 
Parts do not add to 100 due to rounding. 
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mile. Dividing this figure into the cost per lane mile gives a cost of $0.0039 
per square meter. S'vveepers, hO'vvever, have an effective sweeping 'vvidth of 8 
feet. It \Nou!d therefore seem necessary to adjust upvJard the cost to reflect 
using an 8-foot sweeper on a 12-foot wide lane. The adjusted area of a lane 
mile is computed as follows: 

8 ft wide x 5280 ft/mi long x 0.093 m2/ft2 :::: 3928.32 rtf/lane mi, 

Reca!cu!ating the cost per square meter yields $0.0058. 

The average production is 1.43 lane miles per hour. After allov.;ing for 
one hour per shift for radiation control, wa obtain an average hourly rate of 
production of: 

1.43 mi /hr x 5280 ft/mi x 12 ft \vide x 0.093 
~ 

x 7/8 production hrs/shift hr = 7373 mL/hr 

The Maintenance Section of Cal-Trans, State of California , operates a 
mixed vacuum and mechanical sweeper fleet. The model of vacuum sweeper used is 
an RvC Model 12 Sanavac. For the 1981-82 fiscal year they recorded a total 
114,432 "broom-down" (production) miles and a total cost of $4,638,773. The 
cost breakdown is shown i n Table A .1.1. 7 • 

These figures are considerably different from those reported by other 
sources. A simple gross calculation of the cost per square meter based on 
total production miles and total cost yields a cost per square meter of 

TABLE A 1.1.7. 

~ 

Salaries 
Equipment 
Material 
Other 

Total 

Street Sweeping Cost Breakdown from 
Cal-Trans, State of California 

Percent 

43 
55 
1 
1 

100 

$0.0103. This flgu re I s much higher than those calculated from data supplied 
by other sources. Further inquiry revealed thai aboui half of ihe Cai-Trans 
sweeping miles require an escort truck as a safety feature to warn passing 
traffic. Also, ihe Cal-Trans operation musi be diiierent in other respecis, as 
evidenced by the existence of five-person sweeping crews. Their siandard crew 
consists of one supervisor , one lead worker, and three workers. Salaries are 
in the range of $;0 to $;2 per hour. 

Apparentiy, the Cal-Trans sweeping operation entaiis considerably more 
ihan jusi mobile sireei sweeping. Cleanup of i itter on shouiders, medians, 
and culverts , as well as minor road mainienance, may be involved. The problem 
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is to adjust the Cal-Trans figures to reflect the cost of sweeping alone. A 
few simple, crude steps were taken to get a rough estimate fo r sweeping costs. 
The fi rst was to divide the labor costs bv five. since we are interested ina 
one-man, one-sweeper operation. The second step was to reduce the equipment 
cost to account for the unneeded escort vehicle. If the cost of an escort 
truck is half the cost of the sweeper, and the escort truck is used on half the 
sweeper miles, then the escort truck generates roughly 25 percent of the total 
equipment costs. Multiplying equipment costs by 0.75 yields the adjusted 
figure. The adjusted figures are shown in Table A.l.l.8. 

TABLE A.l.l.B. Adjusted Street Sweeping Figures from Cal-Trans 

Salaries 
Equipment 
Materials 
Other 

Total 

Cost 
(1982 $) 

398,934 
1,913,494 

46,388 
46,388 

2,405,204 

This total cost figure yields a cost per square meter of $0.0054. 
further adjustment to labor costs to account for radiation control 
plying by 8/7 yields the costs shown in Table A.1.1.9. 

In put 

Labor 
Equipment 
Materials 
Other 

Tota I 

TABLE A.1.1.9. Adiusted Street Sweepinq Costs bv Input 
for Cal-Trans, State of-California . 

Cost (1982 $) 
$/m2 

Perce n t 
$l)jr of Total 

455,925 0.0010 18.5 
1,913,494 0.0043 77.7 

46,388 0.0001 1.9 
46,388 0.0001 1.9 

2,462,195 0.0055 100.0 

Making th e 
by multi-

The costs per square meter in Table A.1.1.9 were calculated by dividing 
the cost per year by the area covered per year, which IS: 

114,432 mi Iyr x 5280 ftimi x 8 ft wide x 0.093 m2 ift2 

: 449,525,514 m2 !yr 

These calculations produce a total cost per square meter of $0.0055. 

Despite these adjustments , these figures are s till considerably higher 
than those reported by other sources. In particular, the figure of 77.7 
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percent of total cost for equiprnent IS quite high cornpared w-ith other s\veeping 
operations in w-hich figures of 40-60 percent are rnore COiTiiTIOn. Another question 
results frorn Cal-Trans' estinlate of an average sweeping speed of 7.5 nliles per 
hour. In general, high sweeping speeds will lead to low costs per unit surface 
area, and th i s speed is the highest speed reported th)ITI the sources contacted. 
Using this speed and adjusting for one hour per shift in which IX) vacuuming is 
uone, ve gel: 

I.) mi /hr X )LlIU ft/mi X 8 f t wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 x 7/8 

= 25,780 m2/hr 

McGraw-Hi 11 pub 1 i shes a document call ed HN or Product Informati m Network 
which is compiled' by the International Citv Manaqement AssocI atlOn and the 
McGraw-Hill informal:im Svstems Conipanv. "In September. 1982 the vol ure 
eoneernmg street sweepers \V<lS revised.- This document contains a general 
discussion of street sweeping equipment as well as providing infofll1ation on 
prices and performance of various types of equipment. 

On page 17, PIN reports an annual cost of $350 per curb mile per year for 
vacumnized sweeping with onc pass cverv five davs. if "one pass every' five 
days" is interpreted to mean once a week or 50 times per year, then the cost 
ocr curb mile 'ocr Dass is $350/50 = $7.00. The cost per square meter, based on 
im 8-foot width. i~ $0.0018. Multinlvin!!: by 817 to adiust 'for time for 
radiation control brings the cost to $0.0026 per square meter. 

PIN did not nrovide information m the average onerating speed 
corresponding to the cost estimate of $350 ner curb mile per-year. Elsewhere 
in the text (p. 11), a speed of 2 miles per hour W<lS described" as producing 
"very good" results ffild a speed of 4 to 5 miles per hour as resulting in a good 
com);rornise between producti'vity and cost. If vc' assume an average operating 
speed of 2.5 miles per hour, including time for dumping collected debris, then 
the average decontamination coverage per shift-hour would be: 

n ~ 

2.5 mi /hr x 5280 ft/mi x 8 f t wide x 0.093 m< /ft< x 7/8 shi ft-hrs/hr 

= 8593 m2/hr 

\Vl-Lilc PIN discussed some aspects of SWeeping costs in detail, nothing was 
provided \vhich 'would peril1it ca1cu1ation of the respective cost shares of the 
various inputs into street sv-v'ccping operations. 

\-X,,'hi1c the Radiological Reclamation Performance Surnmary', Vo1. I I (Ovvcn et 
al. 1967) did not report any cost figures, S\Veeplng coverage rates \vere 
listed. -,A,,-ctlJal rates \vere adjusted do\,,'11w&>u b'j the authors bj 15 percent to 
C0111pensate for the ideal test conditions. Further, this source 1 isted the net 
rates incorporating the effects of necessary overlap of succcssivc s\veeping 
swaths. This has the effect of reducing thc effeeti ve s\vecping \vidth to about 
3.5 to 4.0 feet. The actna1 s'vveeping 'vvidth of the machines used \vas not 
reported. Separate results for a variety of test results for different 
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conditions were listed. These alternate conditions included sweeper type, 
pavement texture, inltlai mass loading of contaminant, particle size, and 
swec)?cr speyd; ,Rcsults fron! te,st conditions that most ciosc1y replicate the 
con(Jltlons liKelY to occur In tne event of a reactor accident are reproduced 
here in Table A.l.l.IO. Coverage rate s in terms of square meters per hour 
range from 3,962 to 18,972. This wide range encompassed ail the rates reported 
by othcr sourccs cxccpt that for Cal-Trans. i l is clear lhal the operating 
rate is not fixed by the vehicle's capabilities so nlLrll as by other factors. A 
lTlajor criterion rnight be the associated relTloval efficiency, but here, too, a 
representative Tatc is not inlTIlCdiatc1yapparent. The conventional illcchanical 
street sweeper achieved a first-pass renloval efficiency of 62 percent for 74-
177 1111cron-slzcd particles on rough paVC111cnt at the very high coverage fatc of 
18,972 square 111ctcrs per hour. This was only nOillinally better than the renloval 
efficiency reported at 5,915 square TIleters per hour fOT the sanle conditions. 
v'e calculated a representative rate for these tests by averaging the coverage 
rates for all tests for \\lhicl-I the first-pass rernoval efficiency \vas greater 
Lhan 50 pen.:enL. This yieids a rigure or 9732 s4uare nleters per hour. 

Ho\vever, the nature of the test procedures requires sorne further 
adjustlnents. Tn particular, no tinle \vas alotted for the effects (Xl 
productivity for working in a radioactive environnlent. Also, the '-roduction 
rates given by this source do not include any tinle for durnping collected 
nlaterials. AssuiTling that one hour per shift \vould account for reduced 
productivity resulting frOiTl the hazardous environiTlent and that half an hour per 
s h i ft "vould be necessary for dunlping, \v:; get an adjusted coverage ra te of: 

H hrs 
L < 
V.J hrs ~ 

= 7907 m'-/hr 

Table Aalal.ll surnrnarizes tIlt:: data on vacuurnized sweeping costs. Also 
Showl1 are representative rate and cost data. 

nle average hourly production rates frotn the variOUS sources are 
reasonably close, except for the Cal-Trans figure. In averaging the rates to 
arrive at a representative hourly figure, the Cal-Trans value w-as ignored. 

The cost data cover a broader span. \Vhilc the Pll'~ figure is quite lo\v, it 
supposedly represents an average taken froTIl several muniCipalities. For 
this reason it was included in COTIlputing the average, which is the basis for 
the representative cost figure. 

l~Jl sources that disaggrcgated their costs bj input groups listed labor as 
a separate category. Ho'o:vever, there 'ovas considerable vanation in the 'ollEy that 
non-labor costs were categorized, nlaYing input costs hard to synthesize. The 
approach used here \vas to add all the non-labor costs together into a conlposite 
input called equipnlent. Representative input costs arc calculated as simple 
averages, excluding the Cal-Trans figures. The input cost proportions reported 
by the Sa..11 Francisco Department of Public \VorY~ could be used as a rough guide 
for further input cost disaggregation, if necessary. 

A .. 13 
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T.ABU, ".1. L 10. Selected Strel3t Sweepin(1 Data 

Rate Eff ective F'ass and Marginal 
Sweeper Pavement Particle Sp'3ed 

..u t 2 I rrLlD.l (m 2/Ilr) 
Widltl _BJ,movilL~[flc i en 0---1 %L. 

.--.!.~L_ TellillLB- §ize~~ ~3ear .(mph) - -.Jl.LL --1~ __ .2 ~~ --1 -.l~ 

Mechanical Rough 74-1T1 ·1 2.5 ·1,060 !5,915 4.8 64 61' 61' 4S 18 

:2 6.0 2,130 11,885 4.0 6" <. 64 4·1 10 

3 9.5 :3,400 111,972 4.1 6" <. 6:, 6C1 44 22 

Vacuumizl3d Rough 44-74 ·1 2.5 lID 3,962 3.2 64 1/' 
') ,. 5.,0 ·1,550 11,649 3.5 311 3" <. Hi 12 

:3 8.0 2,430 1 il,559 3.5 3D 26 Hi 14 6 

Vacuumized Smooth 44-74 2 4.5 1,420 ·',924 3.6 82 64 21 

Note: I nitial mass loading of contaminant was five (Jrams per square fOOl:. Tests were pElrformed under tempe rate 
weather conditions. 

Source: J~adiological Recla mation Performance Summe!!y, Vol. II 
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TABLE A.l.1.!!. Summary oi Vacuurnized Street Sweeping Cost Data 

Source 

Kennevvick 
Street Dept. 

Pasco 
Pub. VVorks 

San Francisco 
Pub. "".,forks 

VVashington 
Dept. of Trans. 

California 
Cal- Trans 

PIN 

Ovven at 

Representative 

Tota 1 

10,000 0.0030 

7,177 0.0057 

10,742 0.0038 

7,373 0.0056 

28,462 0.0055 

8,593 0.0020 

7,907 

8,632 0.0043 

(a) Equipment includes all non-labor costs. 

A .1. 2 LO'v'.J-Pressure VVater VVash 

Co~t ~L'~~82 
L.c::IUVI 

0.0019 (I (1(1-1-1 v.vv I , 

(I (1(1')") (I (1(1") II 
V.VVL-.J V.VV-.J"T 

0.0023 0.0015 

(I (I(I-1n (\ (\(\')n 
v.vv I;;;J V.VVLV 

" "" ... " """AI: U.UV IV u.uu'"tv 

0.0021 0.0022 

Using mobile street flushers to apply a IO'v'.J-pressure 'vvater wash to paved 
surfaces is the least costly decontamination operation per square meter. 
Further, the decontamination efficiency of this operation is fairly high--95 
percent on the first pass for pavement on which there has been no rain. 
HO'yvever, this procedure results ina byproduct of a certain amount of 
contaminated 'v'yater, which leads to the important question of what, if anything, 
to do with this water. In this section the flushing operation and the 
calculation of the costs of flushing per unit area vv i II be discussed. 

The City of Los Angeles calculates the average cost of mobile street 
flushing at $9.08 per mile for a II inputs, including labor, equipment, main
tenance, fuel, and so forth, including an average ten percent dovm time for the 
flushers. This cost varies 'vvith factors such as terrain; they estimate the 
cost per mile over flat areas at $5.68 per mile and $23.00 per mile in hilly 
areas. Despite this cost detail by terrain, they have no data on the costs of 
the different inputs. 
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According to this same source, the average net speed is five miles per 
hour. Therefore, in an average eight-hour shift the flusher will cover 40 
miles. If wa adjust th is rate by a factor of 7/8 to account for radiation 
control measures, the mileage per shift is 35. 

The flusher's average 10 percent down time. That means fa r an average 8-
flou r Sflift, lfle fiusfler is avaiiabie for 7.2 flou rs. During operation, lfle 
average speed is 5 miles per hour. Therefore, in an average 8-hour shiH the 
fiusfle r wi I I cove r 7.2 flours x 5 mi/hr = 36 miies. if i/IId adjust ttlis rate by a 
factor of 7/8 to account for one hour per shift for special radiation control 
operations and reduced productivity, the mileage per shift IS 31.5. 

Flushet"S rnay be configured to fiusfl one or botrl sides of lfle st reet at a 
time. The normal practice seems to be to flush one side at a time. That is 
tr-le practice adopted by Los Angeies, and it on ttlis basis lflat most fiusfling 
costs were calculated in this report. \Nhile street widths vary, a reasonable 
average width according to this source is 40 feet. That makes the width of a 
flusil 20 feet. The coverage per Silift flour is, tilen. 

35 mi/shift x 5280 ft/mi x 20 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 

f 8 hrs/shift = 42,966 m2/shift-hr 

Assuming that the cost per shift will not fa II indirect proportion to the drop 
in output due to seven rather than eight hours of production, the cost per 
square meter is calculated on the basis of an unchanged total cost per shift, 
even with onlv seven production hours out of eiqht. Therefore, the cost per 
shift hour is:· - . 

' 
__ • _$.9 •.• _0_B_/_m'1'·._x. __ 40'udjs.h.if.L _ ~A" An " - . . = ""..,...., . ..,v per Iiour 

8 hIs/shift 

The cost per square meter is, then 

$45.40/hr f 42,966 m2/hr = $ .OOll/m2 

The Public Works Department of the City of San Francisco provided its 
costs per mile for flushinq, broken down by input as shown in Table A.1.2.1. 
The production rate is 40 lane-miles per 8~hour shift for an average 5 miles 
per hour. This figure includes time for refilling and breakdowns. Reducing 
the productivity rate by an hour per shift to account for necessary radiation 
control brings the average hourly speed down to 5 x 7/8 = 4.375. The average 
hourly production, then, is: 

~ ~ ~ 

4.375 mi/hr x 5280 ft/mi x 20 ft wide x 0.093 m~/ft~ = 42,966 nf/hr 

As with the Los Angeles flushing data, Wi; again assume that per shift 
costs would not be reduced by the hour per shift spent on radiation control 
measures. The cost per square meter is therefore calculated in the following 
manner: 

$8.07/~i_~_~~_~iL~hift 

42,966 m2/shift hr x 8 
__ ~l~~,~~~Qtt~ 
343,728 m2/shift 

$O.0009!m2 
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TABLE 1\ 1 '} 1 
rt.L.Lal.. Flushing Costs by Input FiOm the Public 

V'Jorks Department, City of San F rancisco 

FUe 1 

Cost 
(1982 $Imi 1 

Maintenance and equipment 

non u.uu , ~~ 
I.£U 

, M 
I.UU Equ i pment 

Laboi 
Total 

5.07 
~ 
O.Ut 

Input costs pei squaie metei aie calculated on the basis of the cost 
shares for the different inputs as reported by the City of San Francisco. 
Therefore, the estimated costs per square meter are as shovvn in Table A.l.2.2. 

The City of Seattle Public \AJorks Department reported that over fiscal year 
1981-82 the cost of street f!ushing operations \vas $139,601. There were a 

TABLE 8 1 9 ., 
" .... o,-.c... 

Fue! 
Maintenance and repair 
Equipment 
Labor 

TOT/'1 

Estimated Flushing Costs from 
the City of San Francisco 

Percent of 
Total 

10 
15 
12 
65 

IDO 

Cost 
(1982 $/m 2 ) 

OaOOOl 
0.0001 
0.0001 
0.0006 
0.0009 

tota! of 10,169 production mi!es, so the cost per mi!e averaged $13.72. The 
f!usher is !eased interdepartmenta!!y from the city's Department of Administra-
tive Services at $20.38 per hour. This covers fue!, maintenance, depreciation, 
interest, capita!, and so forth. The cost of the driver, including benefits 
and administrative overhead, is $22.50 per hour. The cost of f!usher and 
driver together come to $340 per shift. Output per shift is 25 mi!es. 

,l!.,djusting output by 7/8, \llJa get a per-shift output of 21.875 miles. VVith 
a flush 'Nidth of 20 feet, this amounts to 214,830 square meters per shift or 
26,854 square meters per hour. Dividing the cost per sh ift by the output per 
shift yields a cost per square meter of $0.0016. The Seattle figures indicate 
that equipment, maintenance and repairs, depreciation, and so forth comprise 47 
nprf'pnt nf C::\MPpninn f'nc::tc:: \,."hilp l::lhnr f'nmnric::pc:: thp I"'pm.!lininfl. ::;1. npr(,pnt 

C~·n~;~·rti ~g th'e~s~;"p~r~~~t';g~'~"t ~ ~~~s t' p~~";q~~~r~ ~'e~te'r ~'gT~~'~"JO~0008~' f~'~" 
equipment (non-labor inputs) and $0.0008 for labor. 
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The City of Portland Bureau of Maintenance operates three mobile flushers , 
each a part of a street cleaning crew. Because the operations of flushing and 
sweeping are combined and because other operations such as traffic control are 
also Included, the separate costs of street flushing are difficult to Infer. 

Total curb mileage for all three crews for the 1981-82 fiscal year was 
28,097 miles. DIviding by 3, since there are 3 crews, gives 9,366 miles per 
flusher per year. The cost per flusher per year was given as $140,000, but it 
was Impossible to confirm this figure I n subsequent conversations. Further, it 
is not clear if this was the cost for the flusher alone, or for flusher, labor, 
and so forth. The assumption made here is that $140,000 represents all costs 
for flusher, labor, etc. to cover 9366 miles inane year. 

The following calculates the cost per square meter and adjusts for seven 
hours production in an eight-hour shift: 

~ 

_______ ----"'$-'.:14:c:O"-',0""0""0---"p"'e.!...r ....lV",e",a.!...r __ ---''---::;--___ = $0.0017lm"" 

9366 mi/yr x 5280 ft/mi x 20 ft \vide x 0.093 m2/ft x 718 

The average hourly rate of a flusher is easier to calculate. The total 
28,097 curb miles for one year took. a total of 819 shifts. This works out to 
an average of 34.3 miles per shift. The adjusted average hourly rate is: 

34.3 mi/shift x 5280 ft/mi x 20 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 

x 718 productive hrs/shift x 1/8 = 36,843 m2/hr 

The Portland data also included some useful figures regarding the 
costs for the different inputs. They have three street maintenance crews 
consisting of five people in each. Each crew consists of the items shown in 
Table A.1.2.3. 

TABLE A. i .2.3. 

Labor 

2 sweeper drivers 
1 fiusher driver 
1 uti i i t Y worker 
1 iaborer 

Typical Street Maintenance 
Crew, City of Portland 

Capitai 

2 mobiie sweepers 
1 mobiie fiusher 
1 pickup truck 

They provided costs by input for the combined operations of aii three crews. 
They aiso provided the cost by input for some aT tne flusnlng operations 
alone. More specificaiiy, these are the costs aT Tlusnlng tne core (business) 
area and arterials. Exciuded are the costs of fiushing residentiai areas. 
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TABLE A.1.2.4. Portland Street Flushing Cost Data 

Cost of Cost of 
All O~eratlons Flushing Limited Area 

1982 1982 

~ Doll ars Percent Dollars Percent 

Labor 457,000 55 108,000 55 
Materials 13,000 2 4,000 2 
FI eet 364,000 44 82,000 42 
Un s pecifi ed 2,000 0,_\ 1, 000 1 

Tota I 
...... ,. AKA 

195,000 100 tjjb, uuu TIm\ OJ 

(a) Parts do not add to total due to rounding. 

vVhile the mileage corresponding to the limited flushing figures was not 
avaiiabie, the data were usefui in showing that the cost shares of the various 
inputs are fai riy constant, so that even with incompiete information on 
fiushing we can be reasonabiy confident that the proportions caicuiated for the 
limited area are likely to be very close to the proportions of total sweeping 
costs. Applying these proportions to the estimated cost per square meter, we 
can estimate the input costs per square meter, as shown in Table A.i.2.5. 

Ine September, 'I~I:\L verSion of PIN's (Product information Network) 
report on street sweepers inciudes information on the cost of mobiie street 
fiushing. They report (p. 'iI) that the annuai cost of fiushing is $i50 per 

TABLE A.1.2.5. Street Flushing Input Costs, City of Portland 

Percent of ,~q~;, 
In~ut Tota 1 \ ~/III- ) 

Labor 55 0.0009 
iviate rials 2 0.0000 
Fleet 42 0.0007 
Unspecified 

, 
0.0000 1 

,1""\,11.1 """ n "n1..., 
IVIf"\L .!.UU V.VU.Lf 

curb mile per year vr'ith one flush every five days. interpreting this to mean 
one pass per 'vveek or 50 passes per year, the cost per curb mile per pass is 
$3.00. Note that th is figure is substantially less than any other reported. 

The cost per square meter (adjusted fo r production in only seven of eight 
shift hours) 'v"v8s calculated as follo'vvs: 

A.19 
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$3/mi 8 
-----------=-"-'-'-"'---------;;--=_ x "7 ad j = $0 0003 
(5280 ft/m; x 20 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ftZ) 

The document indicated that the flusher operated at the same speed as a 
street sweeper (about 8593 square meters per hour). This is problematical fo r 
two reasons. The first is that the other sources providing flushing data 
indicated that flushers normally operate at about twice the forward speed of 
street sweepers. The second reason to suspect a faster forward speed is that 
procedures such as these, which are capital- and labor-intensive rather than 
materiais-intensive, \vi!! tend to have lov/er costs at faster rates. Since the 
cost given here is quite low, one 'would expect a corresponding faster than 
average speed. The result of these considerations is to conclude that the 
information in P!N does not provide a sound basis for estimating production 
rates. The information in PIN also provides no basis for calculating the 
shares of total costs by input. 

The Maintenance and Operations Division of the State of \Nashington 
Department of Transportation estimates its cost of street flushing at $11.71 
per lane mile. Its performance standard for f!ushlng is 1.667 lane miles per 
hour, a much lower rate than reported by other sources. The area flushed in 
one hour adjusted for time for radiation contra! is: 

1.667 mi/hr x 5280 Him; x 20 ft wide x 0.093 m2 /fj2 x 718 

= 14,325 m2ihr 

At "L667 miies per hour, Washingion's cosi per hour is: 

1.667 miihr x $11.71imi = $19.52ihr 

Dividing ihe cosi per hour by ihe average houriy produciion yieids ihe cosi per 
square meier: 

$19.52 = $O.0014/m2 
14,325 

According to this source. the cost of street flushing can be broken down 
as shown in Table A.1.2.6. Input costs per square meter are estimated by 
applying the same input cost shares already reported to the (adjusted) cost per 
square meter. 

The Radioloqical Reclamation Performance Summary. Vol.1I (Owen et al. 
1967) reports detailed performance data reqardinq mobile street flushers but 
provrdes' no information' about costs. The performance figures in Owen et al. 
are somewhat at variance with those supplied bv other sources. The major 
difference is that the tests and subsequent caiculations for coverage r-ate and 
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TAIlLE A.1.2.6. Washington State Depat1ment of Transpot1ation 
Estimates of Street Flushing Costs by Input 

Inpu t 

Labor 
Equ i pment 
Materi a I s 

TOTAL 

Repot1ed 
Cost I, \ 

(1982 $!mi) Percent \ a / 

6.06 
5.11 
0.54 

11.71 

52 
44 

5 
100 

Adjusted 
Cost ~ 

(1982 $/m") 

0.0007 
0.0006 
0.0001 
0.0014 

(a) Parts cb not add to total due to rounding. 

removal efficiencies reported by CMm et al. were based m 31 average effective 
flushing width of about 5.2 feet rather than the 20 feet reported by other 
sources. Vehicle speed was 6 miles per hour. As mentioned earlier, the usual 
practice for flushing streets is for the mobile flusher to direct a spray of 
water fi·om the center of the street toward the curb. In this manner, either 
one or both halves of an average 40-foot wide urban street can be flushed in 
one pass. l1le apparent assumption in the Radio 10 ical Reclamation Performance 
Summary ,vas that greater water pressure an, 1ence, greater scouflng actIOn 0 
a direct water spray was necessary to produce sufficient removal. Other 
avail able sources concerned with mobile s trcet. flushing as a method of 
radiation decontamination provide m details about the flushing procedure. 

This low flushing width was partially offset by an avcrage effective 
operating speed of 6 miles per hour, which is faster than that reported by most 
other sources. Even so, the reported coverage rate of 15,345 square meters per 
hour in CMm ct al. iss t ill comparatively low. Adjusting for m hour per 
shift due to radiation control measures, Vie get: 

The previously reported flushing data from other sources resulted in low 
unit costs in large part because of the high rate of coverage. If a 20-foot 
flushing width per pass is unrealistic, then the previously reported costs 
could be converted to a 5-foot width basis by multiplying all cost figures by 4 
(20 ft t 5 f t = 4). This adjustment seems more appropriate than the alterna
tive one of increasing unit costs by the ratio of the estimated coverage rates: 

esi. coverage rate for source A 
esC coverage rare tor lM<l1 ei ai. 

= adjusted unit cost for source A 

x est. unit cost fOi~ SOUi~ce A 

This adjustment, which COllverts all costs to an hourly coverage rate of 13A27 
square meters, suppresses the coiiected i nf ormatl on m vehicie speed. In 
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addition to assuming an el1ectlve flushing width of about five feet, it also 
assumes an average speed of 6 miles per hour. 

An important reason for not adjusting a II costs and rates to a narrower 
width basis is that a narrow width, direct water spray method is analyzed in 
the next section. Those cost and rate estimates can be used if20-foot wide 
fiushing proves unsatisfactory. 

A finai 
waier ai ihe 
square foot. 
the flusher. 

detaii .r~E~rte~. by 0Nen et ai. is that the fiusher discharged 
rate 01 j/U gallons per minuie, for a coverage of 0.13 gaiion per 

Aiso, neariy haif of the operating time was spent in refiiiing 

Table A.1.2.7 summarizes the foregoing mobile street flushing data. While 
most of the"figures are fairly consistent, the PIN data show an exceptionally 
low rate and low unit cost, and the rate reported by 0Nen et al. is slightly 
below that for the Washington Department of Transportation. A II rates were 

TABLE A.1.2.7. Surrmary of Mobile Street Flushing Data 

Source 

Los Angeies 
Pub. Works 

San Francisco 
Pub. Works 

Seaiiie 
Pub. Works 

Poriiand 
Bur. of Main!. 

PIN 

vVashingion 
Depi. of Trans. 

Representative 

. ~ate. 
(m-/hr) 

42,996 

42,996 

26,854 

36,843 

8,593 

14,325 

13,427 

26,576 

Cosi (1982 $im2 ) 
lotai Labor Non-Labor 

0.0011 

0.0009 0.0006 0.0003 

0.0016 0.0008 0.0008 

0.0017 0.0009 0.0008 

0.0003 

0.0014 0.0007 0.0007 

0.0013 0.0007 0.0006 

averagea to produce ihe represeniatlve raie. The PiN unit cosi was omiiied in 
computing t his cost. 

Of ihe sources ihai provided daia ~or allocaiing inpui cosis, all desig-
natea laoor as one 01 tne categories. tleyona tnat, however, ihe caiegories 
varied- POieniial inconsistencies were resolved by lumping a I I non-labor 
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costs together. The representative input unit costs were calculated in two 
different v'Jays, but which produced the same result. ! n the fi rst method, the 
four input costs were averaged and then proportionally adjusted to the repre
sentative total cost. The other method was to convert each source's input cost 
to a percentage of total unit cost and then to average these percentages. Then 
the average input cost shares v/ere applied to the $0.0013 per square meter unit 
cost to give the input costs. 

A.1.3 High Pressure \Nater 

Using a high pressure water wash of 80 to 120 pounds per square inch has 
the advantage of scouring the pavement. This wi!! result in greater removal of 
sma!! particles and particles which have penetrated into surface irregu!ari-
ties. There are three basic methods for carrying out this procedure. The 
fi rst method requires a high pressure fi re hydrant system. Crews of two or 
three workers equipped with a sma!! amount of equipment primarily fi ra hoses 
and nozzles, move from hydrant to hydrant hosing down the pavement by section. 

The second method would be used principally incases where there '."Jere no 
hydrants or where the hydrant system provided inadequate pressure. ! n th is 
method, water from a hydrant or from a water tanker truck would be supplied to 
a pump truck \·vhich would boost the pressure and supply it to one or two hose 
! i n es. 

The third method is to use a tank truck fitted \·vith a pump and a set of 
spray nozzles mounted on a boom across the front of the truck. This equipment 
\Ajould have the capability of applying the water over the width of a lane and 
would be able to move forward while spraying. 

Each of the three methods is discussed in detail below, and cost esti-
mates are given for each. These estimates are weaker than some others in this 
study due to the fact that high pressure washing of pavement is not an activity 
which is commonly performed. Therefore, cost estimates were constructed from 
information on the factor inputs and their likely costs; the estimates are 
generally not based on experience. 

The method using the least amount of specialized equipment requires 
equipping two- or three-man crews with about 500 feet of firehose (in 50-foot 
sections \·vith coupling fixtures), a nozzle, a hydrant wrench, and a limited 
amount of miscellaneous persona! equipment, such as rubber boots and other 
waterproof and protective clothing . The hoses would be connected to a hydrant 
and used to spray the pavement. Two people may be required to hold the hose if 
higher pressures are used. After spraying the pavement, workers would drag the 
hoses to the next hydrant and repeat this operation. 

It is interesting that some data from a similar operation was recorded 
from actual experience in the cleanup of volcanic ash following the eruption of 
Mount St. Helens in 1980. That event created a situation not entirely unlike 
the one which would result from a nuclear reactor accident. V\fhi!e the ash did 
not create a radiation hazard, the sheer volume of materia! made a large-scale 
cleanup program necessary. Of course, removing a large volume of ash is not 
the same as removing an essentially invisible coating of radioactive fallout . 
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However, I n some cases the costs and methods of the two may be similar. For 
example, in the absense of better data, the cost and rate for hosing a thick 
coating of volcanic ash from paved surfaces might be a good proxy for the cost 
of hosing paved surfaces to remove a thin but tenacIous coating of radioactive 
particles. Both operations require a degree of thoroughness - one I n order to 
remove a high volume of material and the other to remove particles with great 
adhesion to the surface. 

The Administrative Services Manager of Spokane Community College directed 
the cleanup of that campus. Of the total 200 acres, 110 acres were paved. He 
reported that, on average, one man could hose down a length of street a block 
long in one hour. Including sidewalks, he estimates the area covered in an 
hour at 15,000 square feet. This estimate was the result of actually timing 
the operation. I n addition, 15 minutes were required to move the hose from one 
hydrant to the next. This brings the effective rate down to 15,000 square feet 
every 75 minutes. If one hour per shift is devoted to equipment and personnel 
decontamination activities, the coverage rate is: 

15,000 ft2 x 
• 977 m2/hr 

~ ? 
0.093 m"lft" x 718 prod. hrsjshift '" 1.25 h rs 

The average straight-time salary at the time of the eruption was $6.00 
per hour, Here \1".13 use a burdened labor cost figure of $17.45 per hour. ! n 
addition to these costs \"Iere the costs for equipment. This same source 
reported that the hose and most fittings had to be replaced after two v-leeks of 
round-the-clock use. (Sources in the Seattle Fire Department indicated that 
they \-~Jou!d expect a shorter life than t\.~,o \-"Ieeks if the hoses \llere regularly 
dragged across pavement. ) 

Apparently, various hose setups vvere tried. The one for 'vvhich they 
reported the greatest success 'vvas a V-setup vo/ith one 2~1/2 - inch connection to a 
hydrant. The 2-1/2-inch hose, in (usually) six 50-foot sections led to a Y-
valve to vv'hich two lines of 1-1/2-inch hose were connected. The 1-1/2 - inch 
!ines were usual!y comprised of 50-foot sections. Each 1-1/2-inch !ine was 
separate!y manned. There 'vvas a nozz!e at the end of each 1-1/2-inch !ine, of 
course. This source reported the cost of 1-1/2-inch hose at $1.30 per foot and 
the cost of 2-1!2-inch hose at $1.70 per foot. These costs include couplings 
and their attachment to the hose. \Nithout including the V-valve or the 
nozzles, the cost for this apparatus comes to $900. 

The genera! magnitude of these prices \·-vas confirmed by a company which 
specializes in fi re hose equipment, Sherman Supply and Salvage Co. in Seattle. 
! ts price information is presented in Tab!e A.1.3.1. .A. standard length of hose 
is 50 feet and prices include couplings. Doub!e jacket hose wi!! handle higher 
pressures than single jacket and wi!! wear longer VI/hen the hose is being 
dragged . 

Periodic replacement of the \flJorn-out hose would cost somewhat less than 
the amounts given because the fittings could be reused . 01 the other hand , 
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TABLE A.U.1. Calculation of Hosing Equipment Costs 

1982 $ 
I !em Quantity Price Cost 

2-112 inch hose, 
50 foot length, 
double jacket 6 $75 $450 

1-1/2 inch hose, 
SO foot length, 
double jacket 5 $55 $330 

Y fi tting 
2-1/2" - 2xl-1/2" 
with valves 1 $85.59 $ 86.59 

Tndustri al 
fog nozzle, 

$ 45.00 with valve 2 $22.50 

Total $911. 59 

Source: Shemmn Supply & Salvage Co., Seattle, Washington. 

the Seattle Fire Department WdS skeptical whether a fire hose would last even 
as short a period as two weeks with constant dragging over pavement. For th i s 
wOlk ve used a figure corresponding to $1000 for every 2 weeks of continual 
use. The additional cost was to account for incidental equipment expenditures 
such as personnel water protection clothing. The equipment cost per hour, 
then, is: 

___ -"S"'I"-OO"'O'----___ = $ 2 • 98/5 h ift-ho ur 

2 \-vic; x 7 days x 24 hrs 

Adding th i s to the cost of labor brings the total cost per hour to S20.43. 
Dividing thislJ'j the average hourly production gives a cost per square meter of 
$0.021. 

Oy"l.m et al. reported detail cd performance I11for1113tlo11 for firchosi ng, but 
ill cost data. The most important of these results for the purposes at l-a.and 
concerns rellloval of particles in the 44-to-88 ll1icron size range from roughly 
textured asphalt or concrete using a 1.5-inch fire nozzle \vith a 5/8-inch 
bore. ~Tozz1c pressure VVBS 75 pounds per square inch, and the in i t i a 1 contam
inated mass loading V'.'2S 5 grams per square foot. Under these conditions, the 
31110unt of \vater used v'.rn 0.22 gallon per square foot, \vruch is equivalent to a 
O.35-inch coverage of ,x,rater. TIle reported '\vorking rate" wus 450 square feet 
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per hour, but the effective rate--taking into account support services and 20 
minutes to disconnect from one hydrant, move, and reconnect to the next--was 
270 square feet per minute. This works out to 16,216 square feet per hour, 
which'i sin reasonable agreement with the unadjusted rat'e reported' from Spokane 
Community College. This figure, therefore, includes the 20 minutes. 

ONen et al. suggested additional adjustments to compensate fo r fatigue. 
Coverage rates should be reduced by 20 percent where: a) 4-hour shifts are 
planned for persons obviously not conditioned to physical labor, or b) 8-hour 
shifts are planned for experienced and properly conditioned crews. I\b adjust
ment was recomnended for well-trained and conditioned personnel working 4-hour 
shifts. Since calculations in this document are based on 8-hour shifts, the 
coverage rate needs to be adjusted. Further adjustment is necessary fo r one 
hour per S-hour shift lost to exigencies of the hazardous conditions. With 
these adjustments and conversion to metric units, W3 get: 

16,216 ft2 /hr x O.SO fatigue adj. x 7/S adj. x 0.093 m2Jft2 

= 1056 m2/hi 

This figure is quite close to the adjusted rate calculated for Spokane 
Corrrnunity College. The average of the two rates is 1017 square meters per 
hour, 

Table 
firehosing, 
operation. 

Labor 
summarizes the rate and cost information for manual 
comprises 85 percent and equipment 15 percent of the 

Estimating the cost of high-pressure hosing of pavement using fi fe 
equiprnent such as purnpers and tankers is difficult because fire fighting 

TABLE A.1.3.2. Summaiy' of Manual Firehosing Information 

Source 

Spokane 
Com. Coil. 

O.lven et al. 

VVater Applied 
(iii~ ) 

n ~A 
V.V"'T 

0.35 

977 

1056 

Cost (1982 
Egui pmeni 

0.021 0.018 0.003 

equipment is used fer emergencies, not continuous operation. Moreover, the 
personnel 'vvhich use the equipment are speciall y trained for emergency 
operations. This sort of usage is much different from the relatively slo'v";, 
methodical, and repetitive operation of hosing dO'vvn streets as might be done 
following a nuclear reactor accident. The major differences as they would bear 
on costs are apparent. Equipment and personnel 'vvould be in near-continual 
use. This 'v"y'ould have the effect of lowering the average cost per hour of 
operation of both labor and equipment. Further, it 'v"vould not be necessary to 
employ such highly trained and highly paid people as firefighters. For these 
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reaso.ns, the info.nnation provided ~ fire departrnent sources o.ccasionally needs 
to be adjusted lJy a significant amount 

Pump trucks con:nllonly have the ability to. pump 100 gallons per l11inute at 
IUU pounds per square inch. However, the equipment can be adjusted to put out 
less water at higher pressures or more water at lower pressures. Pump trucks 
theillseives generally nave a 500-gallo.n tank capacity. A t a p.np rate of 100 
gallons per luinutc, it is clear that plllupcrs requirc SOllIC additional water 
su~ply. TIle two alternatives for this are i) attachment to a h(drant or 
ii I use of a shuttle of tanker trucks. Tanker trucks nOTI11al1y Have a capacity 
of 2,000 to 3,000 gallons. Largcr capacity watcr transport vchiclcs cb cxist. 
A PlU11Ping rate of 100 gal10ns per 111inute would require a tanker-load of ",rater, 
say, every 30 iTIinutes of pumping. The nUiTIrJCr of tankers required to keep a 
pUlnper supplied \vill dcpend Oil thc travcl tinlc to and irOn1 thc ""ratcr sourcc, 
the tilUC to rcfill a tanker, and the length of any interruptions in pU111ping lTY 
the punlper. Here \\e assunle that three tankers per pumper are sufficienl. 

s tr e e~T:th S~~l~'~~~ t a~~o~l~t~db~ithe{i;~eld~~~~,tl~~~:lt~:g~~fr:~~~:ist~~i~: ~~sponded 
in tenus of standard firefighting crew-so Thus, both the Richland, 'vVashington, 
Fire Chief and the Director of Finance of the Seattle Fire Deparhnent indicated 
that the cre--w for each 1JLUTIper should consist of two firefighters and one 
officer and for each tanker there should oc one firefighter. TIle ChainTIan of 
the International rife Chiefs Association lIazardous ~v1aterials Committee 
recommended four people per PUlr4JY-'- and three people per tanker. 

Here ve assume that 'with fire hydrants three people .. vith one pUlllper will 
be sufficient. 1h:: Richland fire Chief provided labor arId equipl11ent co::;ts that 
have been standardized across vVashington State. This standardization was done 
~ til(: Statt: Firt: Chit:[s AssuL:iatiuu [ur th!.; PlUVUS!.; u[ iutt:nlt:partlut:utal 
billing wan une department loans some of its e4uiplllent and personnel to a 
u!.;ighburiug llt.:partlw:ut [ur fin;fighting. A l tIlI:S!.; ratt.:s a [Jr!.;[ight!.;r custs 
$15 per hour, an o.fficer $20 per hour, a plunper $85 per ho.ur plus $1.50 per 
l11ile, and a 1250-gallon tanker $35 per hour plus $1 per illile. TIle Seattle Fire 
Depmlillent provided silllilar labor costs--$15 per hour for a firefighter and $18 
eel' hour for an officer. Both sets of labor costs include salaries and 
oenefits. 

The lesser of these rNa sets of labor cost figures C011les to $48 per hour 
for a trtiee-ll1an cre\v. .lAS ll1entioned earlier, for decontill1ination "vorle it "vould 
not be necessary for all "vorkers to have the training, skills, a.'1d experience 
of firefighters. Ho\vever, SOllle specialized skill \vould be required for 
operation of the pumper. For the pur~oses at hand, ve use $48 per hour for the 
three-111al1 creVi. The $85 charged per .L.Lour of use for the pUlTIp;..T llli)' over
estilTIate the average hourly cost wi th continuous operation. Nonetheless, that 
figure \vas used here since there was ill basis for doing other\vise. Therefore, 
with hydrants available to supply water to the pULllpef, the total cost per hour 
is $133. Labor accounts for 36 percent of the total, ai'1d the reiTIaining 64 
percent goes for capital, as "vet as operation and maintenance. 

The estimates for the time required to adequately hose a paved surface 
varied greatly. The Chainrll.'1.n of the International Fire Chiefs Hazardous 
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Mater a!s Committee indicated that adequate hosing would require 500 gallons 
for 10 square feet. This is a huge amount of water. It is equivalent to 
cover ng a!! paved surfaces \A!ith water to a depth of eight inches. !f \A.e 

assume 16 blocks per mile with streets 40 feet wide, there are 13,200 square 
feet of street pavement per (linear) block. At a pumping rate of 100 gallons 
per minute, th is coverage would require 11 hours per block. 

! n contrast, Nowell Patten, of thp Internationa! Association of Fire 
Chiefs , estimated 15 to 20 minutes per block, excluding setup time. Close to 
this estimate was the one from the Seattle Fire Department Research and 
Deve!opment Section. They estimated half an hour for hosing one linear block 
and ten minutes for moving and setting up for the next block. The Rich!and , 
\AJashington Fi re Department source fe! t that one to two hours per block would 
be required. 

Of course, the length of time for hosing wi!! be at least partially a 
function of the desired thoroughness, or level of decontamination, to be 
achieved. Unfortunately, except for OAI9l et al., the available references f" r 

the effectiveness of high-pressure hosing are not clear about the amount of 
\,vater per surface area used. The coverages reported in O."I8n et a!. range from 
0.21 inches to 0.51 inches per pass. ! n fact, establishing a fixed water 
coverage per pass is arbitrary since one pass of, say, 1,00 inch of water 
should have about the same effectiveness as tV'/O passes of 0.50 inch of water. 
Lacking a more definitive standard, the coverage rate used here has been set 
equal to 0.50 inch. One reason for choosing this relatively heavy coverage is 
that because moving and setting up at a new location are costly, it is more 
economical to apply more water in fev'/er passes than less '.vater in more passes. 

Referring to Tab!e 3.1 in ONen et a!., wa fi nd that a coverage of 0.50 
inch (0.31 gallon per square foot) can be applied at an effective rate of 213 
square feet per minute. This allows 20 minutes for reconnecting to the next 
fi re hydrant. This rate is equivalent to 1189 square meters per hour. VVith 
the final adjustment of one hour per shift for radiation protection measures 
and reduced productivity, y...e get 1040 square meters per hour. 

The cost per square meter is: 

$133/hr 
____ 7 .. ;:; $O.13im2 

lU~U m-/hr 

! n the event that fi re hydrants are not available, it would be necessary 
to add the cost of three tanker trucks and their drivers. ve assume a cost of 
$17.45 per hour for the drivers. Reca!!ing that the rental rate for a 1250-
gallon fi re department tanker in VVashington is $35 per hour plus $1 per mile, 
we assume an average hourly cost of $50 per hour per tanker . This accounts for 
a larger tank capacity and about 10 miles driving each hour. With three 
tank.ers and three drivers, the cost of supplying one pumper with water is 
$202.35 per hour. The additional cost per square meter is: 

$202.35/hr = $O.19/m2 

1040 m
2ihr 
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This brings the total cost per square meter to $0.32. The share of the total 
cost comprised by labor is 26 percent, and that comprised by capital and 
operation and maintenance is 74 percent. 

Standard fi re department pump trucks are designed fo r stationary use. 
They are generally positioned at a convenient location for firefighting and 
k e p t the r e u n til the t r u c k i s no Ion g ern eed ed for t hat fir e . ! nco n t r a s t , 
hosing pavement requires for'Nard movement, even if the movement is slow. For 
th is reason, other sorts of equipment I.,A/ere investigated. 

Both the Forest Service and airport firefighting units have what is 
referred to as "pump and ro!!" equipment--equipment designed to pump water from 
a nozzle while the vehicle is moving. Unfortunately, for the purposes at hand, 
this equipment generally has a much too limited tank capacity, often less than 
100 gallons. 

V\~en posed the question of how to efficiently accomplish a high-pressure 
hosing of very large areas of pavement, four different sources suggested 
essentially the same approach. These sources included contacts at the 
Portland, Oregon, and VVenatchee, \AJashington, offices of the U.S. Forest 
Service, at the U.S. Bureau of Land Management Interagency Fire Center in 
Boise, Idaho, and at VVajax Firefighting Equipment, Seattle, VVashington. The 
method they suggested \'''Ias to fit a 3,000-ga!!on tank truck with a pump and a 
multi-orifice spray-bar. None of the sources indicated that there 'vvould be any 
problem in assembling such a rig. Further, the same basic equipment \·"Iith some 
variation in pump size and the spray-bar could be used for low-pressure 
flushing, high-pressure flushing, very high-pressure flushing, and other 
applications of liquids to roads. The major difference in equipment for these 
functions is pump size. 

V\fhi!e a 20-horsepower pump can generate a flow rate of 100 gallons per 
minute at 100 pounds per square inch, the flow rate drops sharply if the same 
pump is set for 400 pounds per square inch. The result is that a substantially 
larger pump is required to generate both pressure and volume. 

Besides the fact that the same basic equipment configuration can be used 
for lO!;J-~ high-~ and very high-pressure flushing, equipment of this sort may 
be immediately avail able. ,Ll,ccording to the Forest Service in Portland, heavy 
construction contractors use and rent this equipment. The Interagency Fire 
Center said that the military has a large surplus quantity of high-pressure, 
high-volume trucks fo r sale . 

According to WaJax Firefighting Equipment, a new 3,000-gallon tank truck 
would cost about $25,000 and the auxiliary equipment would add another $6,000-
$8,000 to the cost, bringing the total to something like $32,000. The source 
added that the General Services Administration estimates the charges for a 
1,000-gallon truck-sprayer at $19.60 per hour fo r operation and maintenance 
plus $500 per month for charges against capital. O! this basis VVajax estimated 
the comparable charges at $25,00 per hour and $600 per month for a 3 ,000-gallon 
rig . .A t a spray rate of 100 gallons per minute, the truck can spray for 30 
minutes before refi II i n g . Ref!!! i ng time depends on the method. A gravity 
feed from an elevated tank would take only two to four minutes . A hydrant with 
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a four-Inch fitting could fiii the tank in 10 minutes, while reTllllng from a 
pool with a booster pump would take 20 minutes. I n addition, there would be 
travei time to and from the fiii site. Assuming 20 minutes for fiiiing and 
traveiing pius one hour per shift for equipment and personnei radiation 
decontamination, there are 4.2 hours fo r spraying. This gives 8.4 loads of 
3,000 9allkDllls each applied per shift, ignoring the problem of fractional tanker 
loads \shift length could be adjusted). 

Assuming 43 shifts per month and 8 hours per shift, the houriy charge was 
figured as the sum of the monthiy rentai rate pius the houriy operation and 
maintenance charge pius the operator's saiary: 

. ____ J600L"!.O ____ + $25/hr + $17.45/hr $1.74 + $25 + $17.45 
43 shifts.x 8 hrs!shift 

= $44.19/hr 

Using these cost figures, lahor comprises about 39 percent, capita! 4 
percent and operation and maintenance 57 percent. 

Given the spray rate of 100 gallons per minute over a ten-foot width, the 
truck's speed is inversely related to the amount of water applied to the 
pavement. For an average of half an inch of water, the truck's speed would be 
0.36 miles per hour . For twice as much water , an inch, the speed would be half 
that--0.18 miles per hour. 01 the other hand, looking at the coverage as 
determined by the speed, a speed of one mile per hour gives a coverage of 
0.18 inches of water. Using this one mile per hour speed, the total coverage 
per shift would be: 

1 mi/hr x 4.2 spraying hrs x 5280 ft/mi x 10 ft wide x 0.093 m2/ft2 

~ 20,624 m2 ishift 

The average coverage per shift hour is, therefore, 2,578 square meters. Divid-
Ing this Into the cost per hour Yields a cost per square meter of $0.017. 

The Bureau of Land ivianagement interagency Fire Center provided information 
on a 9,000-gallon capacity tractor-trailer rig. The cost of this equipment is 
shown in Table A.i.3.3. These figures are considerably higher than those 
supplied by 'vVajax for two reasons. The tank capacity is triple that 
represented by the \lVajax data. Also, the purnp in the BUvi equiprnent is much 
larger. Note triaL trle pump is mounted on a separate trailer. 'vVrlile it could 
be mounted on the tiuck ft"'ame itself, the BIJv1 SOUi"ce said that this ai"i"angement 
would facilitate using the ti"uck's ovvn pump to fill the tank if filling wei"e to 
be done from a pond. 

The price of the pump varies with the model selected. This source 
provided the follOWing prices Tor various Male brand pumps. Ine flow rates 
shown in Table A.1.3.4 are a I I given at 150 pounds per square inch pressure. 
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TABLE A.l.3.3. Fi rehos I ng Equipment Costs, Bureau of 
Land Management Interagency Fi re Center 

Item 

Tractor 
Traiier (9,000 gai Brauhaus) 
Spreader bar, instaiied 
Pump 
Add'i t r a i i e r for pump 

Total 

Price 

70,000 
30,000 

5,000 
i i ,550-13,800 

4,340 
$120,890=123,140 

IABl£ A 134 Flow Rates and Prices fa r Hale Pumps 

Haie 
Pump iviodei 

FB50-F300 
FB50-C31B 
FB75-C318 
FB75-F460 
FB100-F460 

Rate 
~l(min) 

700 
850 
850 
750 

1100 

Price (1982 $) 

$11,550 
12,475 
12,750 
13,500 
13,800 

The price differences are due to valves and other fittings as well as flow 
rates. A precise evaluation of the proper choice of pump would involve 
weighing the values of the marginal products of the various inputs. Lacking 
the ability to do that, it can be noted that the last and most expensive pump 
on the I ist gives the highest pump rate per dollar. Also, the marginal cost 
for additional pump capacity generally declines for these models as capacity 
Increases. As a result, further calculations wi I i be made based on the 
i a rg est 0 f the pumps shown on t his 1 i s t. 

Th~ sou;ce gave the houriy operation and maintenance cost at $20 per 
hour. I nlS Tlgure I s not conSISlent Wlln the higher figure for the smaiier rig 
desCribea oy vvaJax. it seems more likely ihat ihe BUvi figure is too low raiher 
than the Wajax figure too high. Arbitrarily, w;; assume a.n hourly operation and 
maintenance charge of $35. The monthly capitai equipment charge wi I I be more 
or less proportional to the total purchase price. Using the Wajax figures to 
estimate the monthly equipment crlarge on this basis, ~ get $2300. 

Ps in tfle previous case, the cost pe r rlour comes from summing trle average 
capital cost, the operation and maintenance cost, and the operator's saiary: 

__ ----'$:-.:2"..,c.:-3.=O''_O, .... ',"'''o"----__ + $35/hr + $17.45/hr = $6.69 + $35 + $17.45 = $59.14 
43 shifts x 8 hrs/shift 
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Of this amount, labor comprises 30 percent, capital 11 percent, and maintenance 
and operation make up the remaining 59 percent. 

A t a pump rate of 1,100 gallons per minute, the entire 9,OOO-gallon tank 
capacity will be expelled ina I! ttl e over 8 minutes . This wo uld permit the 
truck to drive faster while spraying . Here we assume 30 minutes total time for 
refilling, including travel to and from the fill site. This assumes a faster 
fill rate than for the 3,OOO-gallon truck, which would be likely if this larger-
size equipment were used and higher-capacity pumps were purchased. Over a 
seven-hour period t his eauipment should averaae about 11 tank loads applied. 
with about '1.5 hours actual' spraying time. - . . . 

Aqain, the vehicle's speed and the amount of water sprayed per unit area 
are Inversely related. Since the pump rate is 11 times that of the 100 gallon 
per minute equipment , the same coverage can be attained at a vehicle speed 11 
times faster. Thus, for a coverage of half an inch, vehicle speed would be 
four miles per hour. This equipment would get the same coverage (0.18 inches) 
at 11 miles per hour that the 100 gallon per minute pump would produce at one 
mile per hour. 

Assuming a vehicle speed of ten miles per hour (coverage of 0.20 inches), 
the area covered per s h i ft would be: 

10 mi/hr 
= 73,656 

2 2 x 1.5 hrs spraying x 5280 ft/mi x 10 ft wide x 0.093 m 1ft 

m2 

Tile average coverage per shift hour would be ons-eighth of this amount, or 
9,207 square meters. The cost pei square metei works out to: 

. $59.14/hr"' = $O.006/m2 

9207 m2/hr 

The Portland office OT [ne U.S. Fores[ ~ervlce advlsea [nat a 3,000-gallon 
capacity tanK Truck with pump and spray bar would cost about $68,000 new. The 
performance specifications for this equipment were essentially the same as 
those described by Wajax Firefighting equipment. The only difference is the 
!ligrlef capital cost. TI-IIs source was not ahle to provide additional cost 
data. Since there was no other new information from tii i s source, apart from 
the purchase price, the same calculations as 'vvere done with the Wajax data 'vvere 
repeated. Only the capital cost figure 'v'vCiS changed. 

The monthly capita! equipment cost '.vas adjusted proportionately to the 
higher purchase price. This raised the hourly charge for capita! to $3.71. 
Proceeding vv'ith exactly the same ;-alculations as for the VVajax data, Via get a 
total hourly cost of $46.1·6, of vvhich labor comprises 38 percent, capital 8 
percent, and operation and maintenance 54 percent. The cost per square meter 
is $0.018 at the same iate of 2578 squaie meteis pei hOUi. 

Means' Building Construction Cost Data 1982 provided information that can 
give an indication of the cost of the operation. The lease and operating 
costs of a truck tractor and vvater tank trailer with engine-driven discharge 
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are 1 isted. A detailed description of this equipment is not available, so it 
is assumed that even if this equipment is not suitable for high-pressure 
pavement washing, the costs arc not greatly different from the costs of proper 
cquipmcnt. 

Four typcs of truck tractors arc listed, differing in load capacity. Thc 
choice of tractor is therefore determined by the choice of trailer. Here there 
are two choices, one with a 5,000-gaiion capacity and the other with a 10,000-
gaBon capacity. The truck tractors that appear to be appropriate [or these 
trailers are, respectiveiy, one with 195 horsepower and a 30-ton capacity, and 
one with 24.0 horsepower and a 45-ton capacity. The costs o[ these two rigs, as 
printed in Means, are shown in Table A.i.3.5. 

TABLE A.1.3.5. Means Cost Data for Firehosing Equipment 

3D-ton tractor 
5,OOO-gal Ion trailer 

Tolal 

45-ton tractor 
10,OOO-ga! Ion trailer 

Total 

Hourly 
OpeL Cost 

$ 8. I 0 
8.40 

$16.50 

$12.25 
9,91) 

$22.20 

Rent per 
Month 

$1675 
1975 

$3650 

$2400 
2875 

$5275 

With two shifts per day, there are 336 hours per month. Dividing by this 
munber gives an hourly rental cost for the smaller equipment set-up of $10.86 
and $15.70 for the larger one. Total hourly equipment cost is, then, $27.36 
for ihe 5,000-gailon arrangement and $37.90 for the i O,OOO-gaiion arrangement. 
Addod to each of these is the $19.75 houriy labor cost for a heavy-truck driver. 

The coverage rates [or these two truCK-trailer rigs are estimated in a 
manner simiiar to the previous estimates. A t an assumed discharge rate of 100 
gaiions per minute, the 5,OOO-gaiion tank would provide water [or 50 minutes. 
Tf rcfiiiing takes 30 minutes and there arc seven hours per eight-hour shift 
available for spraying, then 5.25 tank loads per shift could be applied. With 
50 minutes spraying time per load, the total spraying time would be 4.375 hours 
per s hi f1. Total surface coverage would be 

1 mi/hr x 4.375 hrs. spraying/shift x 5280 ft/mi x 10 it wide 

x 0.093 m2/ftZ = 21,483 mZ/shift 

Hourly coverage would be one-eighth of this anlount, or 2685 square llleLers. 

for the lO,OOO-gallon truek- trailer setup, one tankload would provide 
100 minutes of spraying at the 100 gallons per minute rate. Tf refill ing takes 
40 minutes. then a complete cyc I e at re fi 11 i n g and spraying will take two hours 
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and 20 minutes. With seven production hours per shift, three tank loads will 
be sprayed, giving a total spraying time of five hours. Coverage in one shift 
will be 

? ? ? 
1 mi/hr x 5 hrs x 5280 x 10 ft wide x 0.093 m"/ft" = 24,552 m~ 

One-eighth of this amount, 3069 square meters, is the averaqe hourly coverage. 

Having the coverage rate, it is easy to calculate the cost per square 
meter. They are as shown in Table A.1.3.6. 

TABLE A.1.3.6. Summary 0 f Means Cost Data 

., 
Rate 

(m2 /hr) 

Cost ( 1982 $/m") 

Iao..L-...... Capacity Tota! Labor 1=", I i nmonf-
L-':j ..... 1-'''''-''"-

5,000 gallon 2685 0.0176 0.0074 0.0102 
10,000 gallon 3069 0.0187 0.0064 0.0123 

Tab!e A.1.3.7 sUrrIr,arizes the foregoing information regarding the high -
pressure hosing of pavement. One thing that is apparent is that the cost 
estimates cover a v'/ide range. The highest cost estimates v/ere those using fi re 
department data. Using fi re department pump trucks tends to be a sic'."! method 
vw'hich a!so requires more equipment and more personne! per unit area. Of the 
methods presented, clearly the simplest one is to supply \vorkers v-lith hoses and 
! itt! e else. This method is quite practicable from a cost standpoint, too, as 
long as hydrants or high-pressure \vater mains are accessible. The BU\1 cost 
figure is significantly !O\Aler than a!! others. This low cost is primarily the 
consequence of utilizing a high output pump. Since Wajax~ the Portland Forest 
Service office, and the VVenatchee Forest Service office a!! specified the same 
equipment and only the Bureau of Land Management Interagency Fire Center 
specified this high-volume equipment, there is a question as to \-.. hether the 
high - volume equipment is as corrrnon and as readily available. If this equipment 
is readily available, then it would be the preferred choice. If hydrants are 
available and the application of a high-volume of water is deemed desirable, 
then manual hosing would probably be the choice. ! n cases v'Ihere neither high
pressure hydrants nor the BLM-specified equipment is readily available, as may 
be likely, the Wajax-Forest Service figures become the preferred choice. .A.!! 
non-labor costs are included under the equipment heading. 

A representative cost would appear to be about $0.018. Rates and cost 
shares are more widely dispersed. I n general, the Wajax and the Means figures 
for the 5,000-gallon equipment seem fairly reliable and not extreme; they were 
taken as representative. 

A.1.4 Very Hiah-Pressure Water Flushina 

The porosity of asphalt and concrete will result in some radioactive 
particles being inaccessible to methods which otherwise have good removal 
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TABLE A.1.3.i Surnmiiry of High-l'ressul'e Wilter Cost Data 
--------

Vehic'le Amnt. Watel' 
Cost ( 198,' $/m~L __ Method and Speed ApI) li ed R~te 

Source (rni/hd (i n. ) irUhd lota'l labor Eguipmen1, 

Manual firehosing 
Spokane Comm. Col. 0.64 977 0.021 0 .. 018 0.003 
Owen et a1. 0.3!> lOS6 

Pumper wi hydrant 
Var. fire depts 0 .. 50 1040 0.13 O .. O~; D.08 

;p, 

0' Pumper wi tanlcel;s 
m Var. fire dep!1s 0 .. 50 10110 0.32 O .. OB CI ,~4 

Tanker wi plJmp 
Waja>< 1 0 .. 18 ;~578 0.017 0 .. 007 CI.OlO 
Bl M 10 0 .. 20 9207 0.(01) 0 .. 002 CI.ClJ4 
Fo~e st Ser vi c,~ 1 0 .. 18 ;~578 O.OlB 0 .. 007 CI.()l1 
Means - 5,1l0" I~al. 1 O .. lB ;>685 0.018 0 .. 007 CI. ()l.l 
Means - lO,llO" ga I. 1 0.18 3069 o.(na 0 .. 006 CI "lJ.'~ 

Representative 1 0 .. 18 ;~685 o .OW 0 .. 007 CI (Ill. 
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eiiiciencies. One way to dislodge and remove particles which have become 
embedded in the pavement suriace or have penetrated into crevices below the 
surface is to use a very high-pressure water wash. A t pressures around 400 
pounds per square inch there is a good scouring action. However, in some cases 
water at this pressure may actually erode and break up some asphalt pavements. 

According to \lVajax Firefighting Equipment in Seattle, Washington, the most 
efficient way to accomplish a very high-pressure water scouring of pavement 
seems to be to use an equipment arrangement slmll ar to that described pre
viously in the discussion about high-pressure (100 pounds per square inch) 
water flushing. A tank truck with a capacity of, say, 3,000 gallons is fitted 
with a pump and a spray bar. With this setup, the truck can spray a ten-foot 
Wide swath of pavement as it moves forward. 

The major difference between the equipm!'nt required for the 100 pounds per 
square InCh waSh and the equipment reqUired tor the 400 pounds per square inch 
wash is the pump size. I n order to maintain a flow rate of 100 gallons per 
minute at this higher pressure, a iarge pump driven with a V6 or V8 engine is 
necessary. Such a pump may be towed behind the truck on its own traiier or 
mounted on a iarger truck frame. A 5-ion iruck chassis wouid be required for 
the tank, pump, spray bar, and necessary auxiiiary equipment. 

The pump wi i i cost about $20,000 and the truck about $35,000, fo r a tota i 
of $55,000. WaJax suggested monthly lease payments of $600 fo r equipment 
costing $32,000. Using a proportional relationship, the monthly capital charge 
for this equipment is about $i030. With slightly less than an average of 22 
working days per month and two shifts per day, thiS works out to: 

$1030imo = $3.00ihr 
------~~~~-----

43 shifts x 8 hrs/shift 

Wajax did not provide an hourly operation and maintenance cost for this 
equipment, but with the larger pump and pump engine we; can assume it wi I I cost 
more to run than equipment detaiied in the section about high-pressure water 
fiushing. Here we; assume an houriy cost of $35.00. in addition, there are 
iabor costs of $19.75 per hour for a heavy-truck driver. 

Referring to lVIeans' t;ullalng Construction Cost uata 1982, comparabie 
cost ligures can De aerlvea. The basic equipment for very high-pressure water 
scrubbing of pavement wouid inciude the 5,000-gaiion truck-traiier rig 
described in the previous section. To this wouid be added a high-pressure 
pump. 01 page 309, Means i i sts the cosis of various diesei and eiectric 
firepumps, bui it is not ciear which , if any, of these wouid be appropriate. 
Perhaps ihe ciosesi maich beiween ihese pumps and ihe requlremenis for pavemeni 
washing wouid be mei by modifying eiiher ihe 85- or 1i8-horsepower pumps for 
nigher-pressure ana lawer-VOlume ouipui. These pumps cosi aboui $30,000 each. 
01 pagei4, a 200-horsepower high-pressure pump is iisied aiong wiih iis houriy 
operailng cosi ($5.60) and ihe monihiy iease raie. The iease raie is given as 
$1300 for Ule first rTlonth, $1180 for the second month, and $900 fOi the third 
month. Assuming trlat U-18se costs are close to the costs for trle proper pump 
for ttlis application, the cost per square meter can be calculated. V'fj estimate 
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the monthly rental charge [or the plmp with trailer and other incidental 
equipment at $1150. This comes to about $3.40 per hour. Adding the operating 
cost givcs $9.00 per hour more for the cquipmcnt for vcry high-prcssurc (400 
pounds pcr squarc inch) watcr spraying comparcd with the high-prcssurc (100 
pounds per square inch) spraying. This brings the total hourly equipment cost 
to $36.36. 

Thcrc is 1 itt 1 c information about luv much watcr should be used. Thc 
Wajax source said that a vehicle speed of trom four to six miles per hour 
should result in good removal. This would result in a surface coverage of 
about 0.04 inches -when thc 100 gallons per minute is spread over a width of 
ten fcet. Othcr sources on decontamina-tion cffcctiven-ess wcrc unclcar about 
Iu.v much water should be applied to achieve any particular level of effec-
t i veness. The coverage assumed here was 0.18 inches, the coverage resulting 
from a vehicle speed of one mile per hour. This is at the low end of the 
amounts of water reported in (),\ID et al. 

With vehicle speed and refilling times about the same as for high-pressure 
spraying, \Ie can calculate the costs on a square-meter basis by straightforward 
dIvision. This information is presented in Table A.I.4.1. Note, however, that 
because water at pressures as high as 400 pounds per square inch may erode and 
break up asphalt pavement surfaces, it may be necessary for the spray truck to 
move faster than one mile per hour on asphalt. 

TABLE A.1.4.1. Cost Data for Very High-Pressure Water Spraying 

Rate r'_r.' 
~V~l 

Soun:~ 
I __ .? IL . \ 

Basis \1I1-/fW ) 

1.1 ... ..; ..... ':Ie or: ~ I\"~ 
nUJ UA c. vu;; ~/II~ 

$/m 

ivirnns ...... rn, II" 1. ___ 

LOO:! ~/"2 • • 
~/m 

Representative 2685 
iT IL._ 

N "2 .. -
~/m 

A.l.S Faml 

ToLar 

54.75 
0.0204 

56.11 
0.0209 

55.43 
0.0206 

Cost (1982 $) 

Labor 

19.75 
0.0074 

1 g. 75 
0.0074 

19.75 
0.0074 

Eyuipmml 

35.00 
0.0130 

36.36 
0.0135 

35.68 
0.0132 

Acid-based foanls rely on nlaintalnlng a concentration gradient through the 
foam's thickness to pull the contamination out of the surface by reverse 
osnl0sis. Turco Products, a Division of Purex Corporation, in Carson, 
Cal ifornia, ll1anufactures chenlical bases for such foanls. The method they 
prescribe is to mix the decontamination chemical such as Turco 4512A or Turco 
43060 with ,vater. The 4512A comes as a liquid costing $13.00 per gallon and is 
mixed to a ten-percent solution try volume. The 4305D comes as a pov,rder, sold 
at $180 [or 100 pounds. It is rnixed 6 ounces per gallon of water. 
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The prepared soiution is appiied by pumping at about 20 to 40 pounds per 
square inch pressure. The use of a foaming head such as a Oema iviodei 293 
permits mixing with air and Turco 5865 to create a iather- iike foam. The Turco 
5865 is injecied ihrough ihe deiergent suppiy connection on ihe foaming head. 
vViih ihe maximum quaniiiy discouni, ihis maieriai cos is $6.25 per gaiion. it 
is mixed wiih ihe 4512A soiuiion at someihing i i ke one pari foaming agent in 
ien. 

The foam is aiiowed to remain on the surface for at ieast an hour and 
preferably longer. It is then removed with a wet-vacuum and a foam suppres
sant such as Turco liquid Lid. This product was not developed as a foam sup
pressant , but it apparently works better than products that were. A standard 
mobile vacuumized street sweeper will work for foam pickup. Liquid Lid costs 
about $10 p.er gallon. 

The prices of the chemicals given here are prices F.O.B. at the Turco 
plant. Shipping costs will vary according to the distance shipped, of course, 
and also by the direction shipped, the type of chemical shipped, and the total 
size of the shipment. Turco estimates shipping charges on the basis of a price 
scaie for differeni zones. The cost per gaiion ranges from $0.60 for shipments 
going to a zone "I destination, to $i.20 for shipments destined for locations in 
zone 6. 01 the basIs of these figures, 1M) assumed an average shipping charge 
of $1.00 per gallon and $0.10 per pound. This raises the total costs of the 
chemicals as shown: 

TABLE A.1.5.1. Chemical and Shipping Costs 
for Foam Decontamination 

Chemica! 

4512.1\ 
4306D 
5865 
Liquid Lid 

Price, F.O.B. 
P! a nt 

$ 13.00/gal 
$180.00/cwt 
$ 6.25/ga1 
$ 10 . 00/ga 1 

Costs (1982 $i 

Shipping 
Cost 

$1. OO/ga 1 
$0.10/1 b 
$LOO/gal 
$LOO/gal 

Tota! Price, 
Shipped 

$ 14.00/gal 
$190.00/cwt 
$ 7.25/g01 
$ 11.00/ga1 

The diluted 4512A solution wi!! cover about 200 to 250 square feet. At 
$14.00 per gallon, this is equivalent to $0.0753 per square meter using a 
coverage of 200 square feet per gallon. The 43060 solution has a similar 
coverage so that the cost per square meter is $0.0363. Since this is less 
costly than the 4512A, further cost calculations are based on use of 4306D~ 
The foaming agent 5865 mixed 1:10 with the 4306D solution wi!! cover 2000 
square feet per gallon. This yields a figure of $0.0390 per square meter. 
One pint to 1 quart of Liquid Lid is adequate for 20 gallons of 4306D 
solution Atone quart to 20 gallons, one gallon of Liquid Lid wi!! be 
required for every 1488 square meters . The cost per square mptpr is, 
therefore, $0.0074. The tota! chemica! costs per square meter are shown in 
Tab!e A.1.S.2 . 
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TABLE A. 1.5.2. Totai Chemicai Costs for Foam Decontamination 

Chemical 

4306D 
5865 
Liquid Lid 

Total 

Cost 
(1982 $im

2
) 

0.0363 
0.0390 
0.0074 
0.0827 

The foam couid be appiied with equi.pt;1ent v~ry simiiar to the tank truck 
with pump and spray bar arrangement usea Tor nlgn-pressure waier washing of 
pavement. For the purpose of appiying foam, the spray bar or row of nozzies 
wouid be mounted across the rear bumper rather than the front. Since iower 
pressure and iower voiume pumping are required, a smaiier pump couid be used. 
CI1 the other hand, the nozzles must be such that they will mix the loamlng 
agent With the aCid-based decontamination chemical. Such nozzles must be 
manually set, but once set they seldom need readjustment. A ten-loot row 01 
nozzles may require another person per truck I n addition to the driver. 
Finally, separate tanks must be provided lor the foaming agent and the 
decontamlnant. 

V'I:J estimate the capital cost and the operation and maintenance cost of 
this equipment to be ten percent higher than required for a high-pressure water 
wash. Also, WJ assume two people per truck will be necessary. Using the 
representative cost data described in the section on high-pressure water 
washing of pavement, WJ get $30.11 per hour for equipment. With two workers, 
the hourly labor cost comes to $39.50. The total hourly cost is $69.61. 

If the truck applies loam at five miles per hour, the proper pump rate IS 

22 gallons per minute. At this rate a tank load will be sprayed in about three 
hours and 45 minutes. Estimating half an hour for refilling, about 1.5 tank 
loads can be applied in the seven production hours per eight-hour shift, the 
extra hour being set aside fo r equipment and personnel decontamination mea-
sures. This means that in an eight-hour shift there will be 5.6 hours of 
actual foam application time. The coverage wi i i be: 

5.6 h rs x 5 mi ihr x 5280 ftimi x 10ft wide x 0.093 m2jft 2 

= 137,491 m2/shift 

The average coverage per shift-hour will be 17,186 square meters. The cost per 
square meter wi 11 be: 

$69.61/hr = $O.0041/m2 

17,186 m2ihr 

As for removing the foam, mobile vacuumized street sweepers can be used. 
Their cost was calculated separately I n Section A . I . I dealing with vacuumized 
street sweepers. The rate of surface coverage for a vacuumized street sweep is 
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one-half the rate of foam application. 
be tVJO vacuumized street sVJeepers. The 
17,186 square meters per hour. 

Thus, for each spray truck there VJould 
rate for the entire operation 'vVould be 

Table A.1.5.3 summarizes the costs of chemicals, application, and re-
moval. The last line of the table presents the combined costs based on these 

TABLE " -1 1: ') n. l.oJ.J. Cost SUiiTilary of Foam Decontaminati on of PaVement 

Item 

Chemical s 
4306D 
5865 
Liq. Lid 

Total Chern. 

Appl ication 

Removal (2x) 

Total A II Items 

T ..... -I- ... I 
I U lal 

n n'J t:'1J 
U.UJUJ 
n nlJnn 
U.U,J~V 

n nn"7 A 
U.UUf"t 
n. n.n'"l"'7 
V.VOLI 

n nnll-1 
U.UU""t I 17,186 

8,632 n nnll,) 
u.UU"tJ 

n nt'\oj oj 
V.U~ I I 17,186 

1"' ......... -1- (-1 no') ~ 1_2 \ 
VU;;::'l ~ I ;:JUt:.. 4J ( III I 

Labor Eauiument Materials 

n nlJt:''J 
U.UJUJ 
n. n.'"lf"ln. 
V.V":>:::JV 
n nn"7 II 
U.UUf"t 
n. n.nr'\"'7 
V.VOLI 

n nN"),) nnn-10 
u.uut:..J U.UU IU 

n nn,)-1 n nn')') 
U.UUt:.. I u.uut:..t:.. 

n nnll A n nnAn n nOI')"7 
U.VU"t"t U.VU"tU V.UOLf 

data. According to these figures, the great preponderance of cost lies with 
the chemicals. 

A.1.6 Strippable Coating 

Several manufacturers produce "vvhat is refeired to as stiippable (or 
peelable) coatings. These coatings,,?an be sprayed on with a non-aspirated 
spray to a particular thickness. All!:" drying, the ITlaterial can be peeled U II 

liKe cellophane tape. In addition to coatings that are physically or mechan-
ically strippable, there are related coatings that can be removed with a chern
ieal solution. 

This material can perform three desirable functions. The fi rst is that 
the material works as a fixative. 01 essentially any surface, the coatings 
will hold the contamination in place. The second function is that in removing 
the coating, much of the surface contamination is removed as well. The third 
function of this product is that it can be used to protect surfaces from 
contamination. By applying a coating before exposure to radiation, the 
radioactive particles can be prevented from becoming embedded in the surface. 
This last function is cUirently the most impoitant one from a cOiffiiercial 
standpoint. So-called IIGrafitti Shield" is a chemically stiippable coating. 

The method of application can vary as long as a non-aerosol spray is 
used. Layers can be b u i I t up to trle necessary thickness even if successive 
layers are allowed to dry before the application of the next layer. 


